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ClIAPl'ER 1

General Introduction

ill
organic

rerent

yeatS,

semiconductors

the

such

resean:h
as

and

development

phthalocyanines

and

of electronic
pety!ene

device;

with

derivatives

have

investigators. Compared with inorganic semiconductors, organic
semironductors can be easily depooited on substrates as thin films and then
make the 1ow-<XJSt f3htication of electronic devire3 be pcssible. ill particular,
organic thin films Ilnmed by electropo!ymerization are equivalent to inorganic
materials in physical and chemical stability and can be applicable to valmus
pradical devire3
111 . On the ather hand, preparation of organic thin films by
att:rartro

many

aloo pcssible, introducing the ooluble substituent into the
organic materials Sir¥:e the oolvent casting do rrt need the special apparatus,
the medlOd fbr the moot 1ow-<XJSt fabrication of device; can be oIfured 111 .
rolvent

ill

casting

are

oonfumed
it
was
that
N,N·2-hydroxyphenyl-3,4,9,10(2-hph.Pl'C),
diimide
N,N-3-hydroxyphenyl-3,4,9,10petyleret.ctnlcarlxlic
diimide
petylenett'lnlcarboxylic
(3-hph·Pl'C),
and
N,N4hydroxyphenyl-3,4,9,10petyleJ~lic diimide (4-hph·Pl'C) were electrodeposited on indium tin oxide
(ITO}o:lated glass electrodes from the N,N-dirnethylfunnamide (DMF) oolutions
rontaining hph·PrC and the supporting electrolyte r:i bivalent rnetal ion by
cathodic polarization of the DMF oolutions with a oonstant current Perylene
derivatives are generally known to be "n·" type semironductDrs [2-61 while moot
this

study,

organic semironductDrs have p-type oonduction properties. ill chapte!s 2 and 4, p-

n jurdirnl diodes were fabricated by the oomhination r:i petylene derivatives and
phthalocyanines as p-type semirondu::t:oo and the electrical properties of the diodes
were examined. ill chapter 6, gas.rensors det.e::Wlle to

a.s

and mercaptan were

fabricated with the electrodeposited petylene derivatives and sensing propettiffi were

evaluared Moo"""",", it was reported that V3CUum-depooited petylene derivatives had
electrochromic property
[7 ] . In chapter 9, electroc/uomic behavior of the
electro<lepc6ited

perylene

derivatives

were

examined

and

mechanism

the

of

electrochromism were analyzed.
The el<d:rodepooition of 2,9,I6,23-tetrnrarlJoxyphthakx:yanina1Dmbalt{ ll)
[OJ( II).
taPe] on ITO eI€drode and the electroc/uomic behavior of the el<d:rodepooited
OJ( II).taPe film have reported previously
[8]. In this study, it was wnfirmed
that

2,9,16,23-tetracarlJoxyphthalocyaninaIDmppet\ II)

[Mg( II).taPe]

tetrnrarlJoxyphthalocyaninato-magnesium( ll)
ITO

eledrodes

by

similar

method

the

[Cu( II)-taPc]

to

aod

2,9,16,23-

were also el<d:rodepooited on

that

fur

OJ( IT).taPc.

These

phtl1alocyanines are p-type remiconductors which frnm Schottky COIltacts at
juoctions with low work function metal such as aluminum 19] . In chapter 3,
Schottky diodes based on el<d:rodepooited Mg( IT).taPc film were ihlnirnted and the

of

wnductivity

of phthalocyanines can be increased when eledlon rureptor gaa;s
the surfuces of phthalocyanines because phthalocyanines have p-type
properties [1()'26]. In chapter 5, gas-sensars based on el<d:rodepooited
or OJ( ll).taPe film were fubricated and the sensing prq>erties of the
to NO, or so, were examined

adoom on
wnduction
Cu( IT).taPe
gas-sensors

were

the

properties

the

diodes

Morrover,

eIecbical

examirod

eledlical

In chapters 7 and 8, el<rtronic devices based on soluble 2,9,16,23-tetra-(2,6dimethylphenoxy).metallophthaJocyanine (l'DMP-MPc) (m chapter 7) or N,N'-(2,6dimethylphenyl).3,4,9,l().peryIenetetracarlxJlic diimide (dmp-Pl'C) (m chapter 8) and
using interlocking eledludes and poIyimide substrate were fubricated, respectively.
The two el<rtronic devices function as ~ and
eIecbical wnductivity of TDMP-MPc is increased if NO,

optical 'oensor5. '!be
or so, as eledlon

surfure of TDMP-MPc and decreased if 0, depletes
around the surlare of TDMP-MPc since phthalocyanines are p-type semiconductors
[10-26]. On the other hand, the eledlical wnductivity of dmp-PTC is increased
rureptor

adooms

on

the

if H,,5 or CfhSH as eledlon donor adooIbs on the surlare of dmp-PTC since
[2-6] . Moreover, the ahove two
perylene derivatives are n-type semiconductors

devices also function as optical
narrowing

the

gap

between

one

sensors

[27-29].

tooth

and

the

In this study, the eJfu:t of
neigbhoring

tooth

with

OrganlC

on

optical

sensing prq>erties was investigared

The

fubrication

of the

trnnsistor

oonstruct.ed

only

monomer

semiwnduct.ors have rrt reported '" far. The organic trnnsistors reported previously
were fubricated with wmbination of organic and inorganic remiconduct.ors
2

[30-34] .

In chapter 10,

as

p-type

all-o~

remironductnr

field effect trnnsiston; based on sublimed pbthalocyanine
and N,N'-aJkyl-3,4,9,lO-perylenetetracarlJO.xylic diimide (alkyl-

Pl'C) as n-type semiconductor were fabricated and the tnmsistor prope1ties were

examined. In this study, the method fOr stabili2ation of the tnmsi.stor propetties
was investigated.
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CHAPl'A1l 2

Fahrication

of frn

diodes from

junctinn

phthakx:ysnine

and electropalymer.iz perylene derivatives

Perylene derivative films, doped with metal ion, were depooited on indium/
tin oxide (ITO) OOited glass electrodes by eIectrodepooition from oolutions of N,N'.
4-hydraxyphenyl-3,4.9.10-peryl~
diimide (hph·Pl'C) and CaCb. PhCb.
ZnCb. or CoB", as a supporting electrolyte in N,N-dimethylfin-mamide (OMF). P-n
junction diodes, ronsisting of a ptwe phthalocyanire (Pc) sublimed film and an
I>twe hph·PfC eIectrodepooited film doped with metal ion, exhibited Zener·twe
break<hwn and phOO:x:urrent enhanrement The devire, which has a 1M juoction
ronsisting of a Pc sublimed film and a hph·PTC eIectrodepooited film doped with
Ca". showed the largest amplification ri photocurrcnt 'Ibe result sugge;ts that
the dopant ion in hph·PfC is an important fuctor fur the preparation of pn

junction diodes.

6

2.1 INTRODUCTION
There

has

been

fubrication

51""""'.

devored material search fDr n-twe piwnents fDr the
ci all-organic 1M ~ cIiodes [1-6) . It has been
a

ronfirmed that peryJene derivatives behave as n-twe semioonductors [l-5) . esp<rially
Hiramoto et aJ . showed that peryJene derivatives exhibitro a large amplification
of phol=nTent [7) .
In chapter

2.

the

thin films doped with

author

deveiDped a

method fDr

preparation of bph-PrC

bivalent metal ion on ITO electrodes by e!ectrodepooition

ci hph-PrC with eaeJ. l'bCb. ZneJ. or CoEr, as a supporting electrnIyte in
DMF.
This chapter deocribes the ekx:trirnl ptopertie; ci 1M juretion cIiodes ronsisting
ci a ptwe Pc sublimed film and an n-twe hph-PrC ekrlrodepasited film doped
with metal ion. The dopant ion in hph-PrC electrodepooited film is an important
fuctor for the preparation ci frn junction diodes.

2.2 EXPERIMENTAL
2.2.1 MEterWs
N,N'-4-hydroxyphenyl-3,4.9.10-peryJeootetrncarboxlic
diimide
(hph-PI'C)
was
prepared on the basis ci the method by Rademacher et aJ [8) . A reaction

ci 3.4.9.10-peryJeootetrnca
dianhydride (PfCDA). 0.50 g (4.6 X 10""3 mol) ci 4-amiropheml, and 0.50 g
(2.4 X
10--:1 mol) ci zinc acetate suspended in 30 ml ci quiroline was
refluxed fDr 2 hours. The resulting precipitate was filtered elI and recrystallized
mixture

consisting ci 0.68 g

ext,-actively

from

toluene.

(1.7

The

X

10""3

red-purple

mol)

o:ystalline

hph-PrC

WllShed with

was

methaool and dried in ""'-'-'" at room temperature.
Magresium

phthalocyaniJ.,

(MgPc)

was

ptepared

mixture ci
suspended in pentarol was refiuxed fDr 48 hours.
rolid residue. The impurity in the residue was
blue o:ystalline MgPc was washed with methaool
reported

method

[9) .

A

reaction

aeconIing

MgCh

and

to

the

previous

orth:>-pbthaJonitrile

Evaporation of pentarol IeIt a
extracted with methanol The
and dried in

V1lCIA?

at room

temperature Metal-free pbthaJocyanine (Ihl'c) was pun:hased from Tokyo Kasei Co.
7

Ltd

!-LPc were pUlifl€d by sublimation beIDrc
DJ\1F was distilled under reduced pressure beJb", use.

MgPc and

devire;

2.2.2 IJepositinn of hph-PTC 'I11in FIlms
The

hph·PrC

thin

6Jms

doped

with

metal

Qll

ion

fabrication

01' the

ITO Electrodes
on

ITO

electrodes

were

prepared by the meth:xl ci cath:xlic electrolytic depEtion using a Hokut<>Dcnko
HA.,'j()1 pctentiostat/galvanostat A mixture ci hpb·PrC ( 5 X 10- ' M) and

CaCh, PbCl" ZnCh, or CoBr, (1 X 10"3 M) as a supporting eloctrolyte in dry
DMF was poured into the electrolytic oell in::Iuding ITO wodring electrode and
platinum rounter electrode The bph-PrC thin 6Jms doped with metal ion on
the ITO eIecttodes were obtained by cathodical polarization ci the rlution with
a oonstant current ci - 3.5 X 10. A/em' fur 30 min, stining slowly the
ek<:trolytic rlution The resulting films were washed with aretnne.

2.2.3 Preparslion of

frD

Junction Diodes

The 1M junction diodes were fabricated by vacutun depEtion of Pc on a

bph-PrC modified ITO glass electrodes under pressure oonditions of 1.3

X 10"3

Pa FInally, an opaque Ag electrode was Jinmed on top ci the Pc layer. Tbe
active elrorode area was 5 X 10 mrn' .

2.2.4 Measurements
thicknesses of hph-PrC layer, Pc layer, and Ag layer were
evaluated with a IDTACHI S-2330N Scanning Electron MicroErope. UV-VIS specQ-a
ci the Pc thin films on the hph-PrC modified ITO glass electrodes were
The

Jilin

measured with a Jasoo UVIDEC-505 UV /VIS digital spectrophotometer. The
cummt-voltage measurements were carried out using an Advant.est R8340 ultra
high resistanoe meter under irradiation ci white light from a 300 W slide
proje::tor lamp. Elemental analyses were carried out with a HORlBA energydispersive X-ray microanalyler, EMAX-5770W.

2.3 RFEl1L1S AND DISCUSSION
The chemical structures ci the pigments used in this chapter are shown in
figure 2.1. '!be present 1M juoction diode is .mematimlly depicted in figure 2.2.
8

'The film thiclmesses of hph-PTC layer, Pc layer, and Ag layer were evaluatEd
about 100, 100, and 180 " rn, respro:iveIy.
The hph-PTC is electropolymerizable because this rornpound has hydrOJ,.-yphenyl
grouP" [10 J . Electrochemical polari7ation leads to dissociation of the t.emrinal
hydroxyl groups, and

then

eIroropoIymeri:tion oxurs on worlring electrode.

the

films were deposited without stirring the
electrolytic solution, sinre hph-PI'C is poorly soluble in DMF. Therefore, the slow
stirring of the electrolytic solution was essential to take hornngenrous hph-PTC
However,

heterogeneous

hph-PTC

films.
Most of rompounds which have hydroxyphenyl group are palymerized by
anodical polari7ation. However, perylene derivatives are easily reduced because these
rompouncls are n-type semironductors whooe eIErtrical ronductivity is ~ by
a=pting e1ectrnns. Actually, hph-PTC e1ectrodepasitffi films were prepared by
cathodical polari7ation This is explained by ronsidering that high conductivity of
monomer.'! is

nec<s'laJy

fOr electropolymerization [lOJ . 'The result suggests that these

hph-PTC films doped with metal ion are n-type semironductor.; in rontrast with

Pc which

is ptype semioonductor. Therefbre, it seems that the pn junction
interfuce is fOrmed between hph-PI'C eIectrodeposited film and Pc sublimed film.
It is

tilOUght

that both

the

rectification and

the

amplification of photocurrent

described

below are generatEd at this 1M junction interfuce, sinre it was
ronfirmed by current-voltage measurements that both the hph-PTC film/rr'O
electrode interfare and the Pc 6lm/Ag electrode interfuce furmed Ohmic rontacts.
Absorption spectrum of the two-layered film ronsisting of a Pc sublimed film

and a

hph-PTC eIectrodepositEd film doped with Ca'" is shown in Figure 2.3.

'The abs:nption band in the region between 400 and 600 n.rn was assigned to
hph-PTC. On the OCher hand, the bands in the region between 300 and 400
nm and the region between 600 and 700 nrn were as:ribed to B- and Q-band
of MgPc, "",-pectiveIy. The

tact that the two-layered films take up the light in

aImoot

would

all

visible

region

assist

the

large

amplification

of pbotocurrent

described below.

'The diode perfbnnaoces are SUIl1IIllIri2ed in Table 2.1. On a dark rondition,
all diodes exhibitEd Zener-type breakdown which is generatEd by the existenre of

a lot of impurities at 1M junction interfuce

[n J .

The result would be due to

the existenre of dor-snt

metal ions in hph-PTC film, actually the existenoe of
dopant metal ions was confirmed fOr each devioe by X-ray microanalyz.er. Namely,
it is thought that

the

dor-snt

metal acts as impurity to generate Zener-type
9

breakdown The existeooe of M2' (M = Ca, Pb, Zn, or
because hph-PTe film was prepared by cathodical JXlIarization

In

tact.

Co)

lS

""""nable

many investigaton; reported that the device; using the semironductors

with doj:ant showed breakdown on """""" biased oondition [].2] , while the devices
without dopant did rrt show [].- 4] . Therefure, it is thxJght that tunneling effect
is generated at the p-n jurrtion interfure on """"'" biased oondition because of
the de=Jse of distaoce between LUMO and HOMO []'1l .

In

the

previous

reported

diodes which

were

fubricated

by

only

vacuum-

deposition, the eltrtric oonductivit¥ was low because of the high reaistarx»
organic semironductors [1-4] . The high oonductivit¥ of the present device

of
is

attributed In the doj:ant in hph-PTe films, since the eIedrodeposited films with
dopant have a metallic high oondudiviI¥ [].3] .
The Zener-\¥pe characteristic was stahle fur the diode 00ped with Ca", Ph"

or Zn", but was unstable for the diode 00ped with Co". 'lbe unstable current

of a hph-PTe film doped with Co" would be explained by
taking inln aanunt the various oxidation states of oobalt ion [].4] . 'Ibe dark
cunent-voltage characteristic for the diode oonsisting of a hph-P'l'C film 00ped
with Ca2<- and a MgPc sublimed film is shown in Flgure 2.4. 'Ibe breakdown
voltage of this device was about -0.05 V_ This low value is due In the
fur

the

diode

existeooe of a great number of dopant as impurit¥. In oonventiona! Zener-t'Pe
diodes which use a oombination of inorganic semironductors, bl1,akdown voltage is
oomparativeiy high since the number of dopants is easily oontrolled [n, 15] .
However, the oontro\ of the number of dopants is usually diffiwlt in the devires
of organic semioonductors [13] .

On a furward biased oondition, the largest amplification of photoo.urent was
observed in the diode oonsi.sting of a hph-PTe film 00ped with Ca" and a
MgPc sublimed film. Multiplication rate in Table 2.1 is the ratio of pIrtoo.urent
In dazk cunent at +0.8 V. This parameter indicates the eIlicie""Y of photogeneration of charge carriers. The device of a hph-PI'C film doped with Zn"
showed a large amplification oomparable In that 00ped with Ca". On the other
hand, such a large amplification was rrt observed in the case of Ph" and
Co". These results suggest that the dopant rnetaJ ion in hph-PTe film is an
important fuctnr fur charge carrier plrtogcneration The effect ri light irradiation
on cunent fur the diode oonsisting ri a hph-PTe film 00ped with Ca'" and a
MgPc film is shown in FIgure 2.5. The furward biased dazk current of the
device immediately after light irradiation is about 100 times that of dazk
10

rondition. When the device irradiated with light was allowud to stand on dark
rondition for 48 hours, the current drastically decreased. On the other band, the

reverse biased current was almoot ronstant Namely, it is clear that the l'\.llrellt
response of this devioe to light is reversible on a fi:nward biased rondition and
the Zener·type characteristic is stable even Wlder light
Furthermore,

the

multiplication

of the diode using lhPc as a

rate

p-type

semimnductJJr was smaI1er than that of the diode using MgPc. UV·VlS spectra
fur MgPc and fuPc sublimed films are shown in FIgure 2.6. Since both MgPc
and lhPc have a fl~ property [16J, it can be expected that the diodes
having MgPc or lhl'c effu:tively respond to light irradiatimo.

In the UV-VIS spectra fur phthalocyanines, the aboorption peak at around

to aggregates and ronaggregates, respectively [17] . Therefure, it is clear that aggregates of lhl'c are
•
easily fbrmed in a sublimed film, whi1e there are a lot of non-aggregates even
in a sublimed film of MgPc. In the diode consisting of hph-PfC and MgPc,
the charge transfer interaction between a hph-PfC molecule and a MgPc
molecule would be stronger than in the diode consisting of hph-PfC and lH'c.
Namely, in the diode of fuPc, it is thought that the aggregates of fuPc
prevents the mn1l3.tion of unifunn p-n jurrtion inteIfuoe between hph·PfC and
lliPc. [n fud:, it was reported by Hiramoto et aI . [4l that the charge transfer
620

run

and

that

between

at

around

690

nm

are

assigned

mo1ecule

was the moot imJXX1:ant
fuctor fur the perfOn1l3.roe of the diodes which are oonstructed by the PfC/Pc
interaction

system.

'Thus,

it

PfC

is

molecule

suggested

and

that

Pc

the

photogenerated

charge

caIriers

are

eflectively transported between hph-PfC and MgPc.

2.4 CONCLUSION
The p-n jurrtion diodes consisting of a

hph-PfC electrodeposited film

doped

sublimed Pc film exhibited Zener-type breakdown In
particular, the Zener-type characteristic was stable in the diode of hph-PfC film

with

metal

ion

and

a

doped with 01". The diode of hph-PfC film doped with 01" alro exhibited an
exoellent pIrtoronduction
containing MgPc is

property. The amplifirn.tion ri photocurrent of the

larger than that of the

diode

diode ri lH'c. Both the dopant

metal ion in hph-PfC electrode!X>'ited film and the existeoce ri ron-aggregate Pc
II

rnoleailes are important factnrs fbr the device characteristic; FInally. the present

devices have potentially useful features fbr

12

Zener-we

diode or photDmultiplier.
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Chapter 2 FahziaitUJ if

Table 2.1 PerlOlmance of diodes.
Pigment
Electrical

p-D.

. . diocJai
flurtion

Stability

Multiplication rate

combination

property

of phot.ocurrent

MgPc/hph-PfC

Zener-type

stable

100

non-linear

stable

1

Zener-type

stable

30

Zener-type

unstable

10

Zener-type

stable

30

(Ca2>- doped)

MgPc/hph-PrC
(Pb2>- doped)

MgPc/hph-PrC

symmetric

(Zn2>- doped)

MgPc/hph-PrC
(Co2>- doped)

fuPc/hph-PrC
(Ca2>- doped)
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Chapter 2 Fabrication of p-n junction diodes
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Figure 2.1 Molecular structures of hph-PTC and Pc.
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Figure 2.2 Schematic representation of diode.
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Figure 2.3 UV-VIS spectrum of two-layer film
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Figure 2.6 UV-VIS spectra of (a)MgPc and
(b)H2 Pc sublimed films.
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ClfAPl'ER 3

Electrical properties

juDctinns between

of

electrodepa;ited

magnesium phthalocyanine and aluminum

2,9,16,23-Tetrac.arlxlxyphthalocyaninatomagnesium( 0)

[Mg( 0 )-taPeJ

films

were

eJrorodes by eIect:rodepooition,
using MgCb. CaCh, CoCh, or ZnCh as a supporting electrolyte. The electrical
properties of junctions between eJectrodepo;;itro Mg( O)-taPe film and aluminum
obtained on indium/tin oxide

electrode

were

Mg(1J)-taPe

film

wdluatro

(ITO)

matro

by current-voltage

oontaining Mg''''

as

a

glass

measurements.

bridging

metal

diode

based on

exhibitro

Zener-type

The
ion

breakdown, while the diode based on Mg( ll)-taPc film oontaining Ca'" or Zn2<- as
a bridging metal ion showed aJrna;t symmetrical current-voltage characteristic. 'The

diode based on Mg( O)-taPe film rontaining Co'" as a

bridging rnetal ion was

elro:rically unstable The diode based on Mg( ll)-taPc film rontaining Mg"', Ca"',
or Zn2<- as

a

bridging

metal ion exhibitro

oondition
JlI

a

photocurrent on fbrward

biased

Chapter 3 J!llldioDS betwren magnemum phthaJocyanine BINi alumilIum

3.1 lNI'RODUCTION
Metallophthalocyanines

high

electrical

(Mt-Pe)

ccnductivity [1·2 J

,

attract

ccnsidernble

opti<:al

sensing

interest

bemuse

properties [3-4 J

,

of their

and

ptype

semiconduetion [MlJ . Early research on solar rells having a Pe film has fucused
on

the Schottky junction [9-13J . However, ccmparatively little has been done to
the

investigate

fundamental

aspects

of junction interfures between the film of

phthalocyanine polymer doped with ion and metal electrode.

Shirni et al. reported a method fur the preparation of 2,9,16,23tetrncarlJoxypbthakryaninaOOccbalt( 1I) [Co( a)-taPeJ films on indium/tin oxide ceated
(ITO) glass electrodes by eIectrodepositin [14J . In chapter 3, the author fbund
that Mg(Il)-taPe electrocleJX>lited films can also be prepared on ITO electrode by
similar method fbr Co( a)-taPe film In this chapter, the author will report the
fubrication of the Schottky.type diodes based on the junction intezfuoe between
Mg(a)·taPe film ccntaining bridging metal ions and aluminum electrode [15-17J .
Sioce Mg·Pe shows strong
light [18J ,

devioe

a

using

a

fl~

when exposed to ultrnviolet or visible
Mg·Pc film should be higbly sensitive to light

irradiation [4J .

used as material which enables boles to enter
semiccnductor 6Jm, whereas the ccunter electrode is aluminum which has a low
work {Unction and enables electrons to enter the ccnduction hand ri Pe [19-20J .
An

ITO

electrode

is

This chapter presents the electrical features ri the junction interfuce between
Mg·Pe film ccntaining bridging metal ions and an aluminum electrode.

3.2 EXPERIMEN1.'AL
3.2.1 Materi8Js
fur Co( ll)-taPc [21J . A
reaction mixture ccnsisting ri 3.00 g (1.6 X 10""2 mol) of trimellitic anhydride,
0.37 g (3.9 X 10'" mol) ri magnesium chloride, 10.0 g (1.7 X 10"" mol) ri
urea, and 0.20 g (1.6 x 10-' mol) of ammonium molybdate was poured into a
separable flask and heated at 2OO"C fur 20 min, stirring quickly the mixture
Mg( lJ)-taPe was

The

residue

was

prepared

aoccrding to

the

method

poured into 500 rnl water and the rolution was filtered off
19

After extruction

ill

a Saxhlet fOr 24 h with water, the residue was poured into

150 rnl 50 wt% KOH aqueous solution and the solution was refluxed at OO"C
fur

24

h.

The

was filtered

precipitate

off and extracted

with

HCl aqueous solution was dropped into the alkaline solution

water.
until

A 6

M

the pH of

the solution changed into 2, and the resulting precipitate was filtered ail: After

fOr 24 h with

product was dried in
vacuo at room tempernture: yield 0.42 g (16 %); UV-VIS (DMF) A. "~ 600 nm
(Q-band fOr Pc); IR (KBr) 1698 em' (v 00). Anal CakxI fOr Mg m Mg(il)-taPc:
Mg, 3.51% Found: Mg, 3.22%

extraetion

in

a

Saxhlet

the

methaool,

N,N-Dimethylfunnamide (DMF) was distilled under reduced pressure befure use.
Supporting

acetone,

elOO:rolytes,

and

of analytical

were

aluminum

grnde

IIDm

rommercial origin.

of JJevices
Containing Bridging Metal Ions

Based

films

metal

3.2.2

Fabrication

Mg( !I)-taPe
prepared

by

rontaining

bridging

e1OO:rolytir

cathodic

IOns

using

deposition

JiJJm

Me( II)-taPc

on

on
a

ekrtrodes

ITO

Hokuto-Denko

were

HA-501

potentiaotat/galvanootal A mixture of Mg(D)-taPe (3 X 10-' M) and MA
CaCh, 0JCh. or Zno" (1 X 10- 3 M) as supporting el€ctrolyte in dry DMF

cell rontaining an ITO werking electrode and
platinum rounter electrode. Mg( il)-taPe films rontaining bridging metal ions on the

was

poured

into

rro

ele:trodes

the

were

elOO:rolytir

prepared

rontaining Mg( D)-taPe and a
35

/L

A/em2

by

cathcxfu:al

polarization

of the

DMF

solution

supporting e1OO:rolyte with a ronstant current of -

fur 30 min. The deposited films were washed with acetone.

Aluminum

ekrtrodes

were

deposited

the

an

Mg( II )-taPe

modified

ITO

ekrtrodes by subhmation at L3 X 10-:1 Pa

3.2.3

Measurements

fOr Mg( ll)-taPe was measured with a JASCO Fr/lR-7300
Fourier Transform Infrared Spectrometer using KBr disk UV-VIS spectrum fOr
lR

spectrum

Mg( II )-taPe

was

Spectrophotometer.

measured

Atomic

with

absorption

a

J ASCO

UVIDEC505

spectrometry

fur

Mg

in

UV / VIS
Mg( IT )-taPc

Digital
was

canied out with a HITACHI 100-50 Atomic Aboorption Spectrophotometer. Current-

characteristics were measured using an Advantest R8340 Ultra High
Resistanre Meter. Elemental analyses were canied out with a HORll:lA energyvoltage

dispersive

X-ray

microanalY2el",

EMAX-5770W.

Phdownduction

of

devices

was

measured under in.-adiation of whi", light from

a

300 W slide projectol' lamp.

SW£'1Ce stJuctUl'es and thickness of the electrodepooired Mg( ll~taPc films containing
bridging metal ions were examined with a HrfACHl S-2380N Scanning Electron
Microocope (SEM).

3.3 RFBULTS AND DISCUSSION
films

obtained

electrodes by constant current
electrodepa;ition from DMF soluticns containing Mg( ll~taPc and MgCh, CaCh.
CoCb. or ZnCh as a supporting eIrorolyte. When I'bCI:. was used as a
supporting eIrorolyte, beterogenoous Mg( ll ~taPc film containing Pb2' as bridging
metal ion was depooired on the ITO eIectrode. FIlms failed to limn when FeCI:,
or CuCh was used These results suggest that the chemical stability of bridging
metal ion is an important fuctor for the electrodepa;ition of Mg( ll~taPc film.
Sinoe Mg2<-, Ca2<-, and Zn2<- have clc<,ffi shells of electron configurations, these
bivalent ions are chemically stable 122-23]. Sinoe Fe", Co2<-, and Cu'" have
Green

thin

were

on

ITO

electron configurations whore d orlJitaJs are mt filled by electrons and Pb2' has
electron configuration whose p orbital is mt Iilled by eled:rons, the va!enoes of
these metal ions can be changed. The electron configurations of these metals are
listed in Table 3.1.
'The chemical structure of Mg( ll~taPc film containing bridging metal ions is
shewn in FIgure 3.1. 'The mooomer of M(ll~taPc is polymerized by bridge
fi>nnation with bivalent metal ion in the electrodepa;ired M( ll~taPc film [14] .

l be Schottky-type diodes were prepared by the fi>nnation of aluminum
electrode on the Mg( U~taPc film containing bridging metal ions Sinoe Pc
derivatives are ptype semiconductoo;, Schottky-type or MDtt-type barriers are
finmed by contact with low work fun::tion metal such as alwninum [15] . MDtttype barriers rue likely to be finmed because low work function metaJs are
easily oxidized and a resistive thin layer is finmed at the junction interfure
between aemicondudor film and metal eIectrode. The device structure is shewn in
Flgure 3.2.
'The diode based on Mg(~taPc film containing Mg2' as a bridging metal
JOI1

exhibired

neighborhood

Zener-type

of

rectifYing

breakoown

barriers.

generared

This
21

would

by

be

other molecules ill the
due to the existenre of

bridging metal ions in Mg( U}taPc film. Actually, the existence of bridging metal
ions was ronfinned fur each device by X-ray microanalyzcr_ It seems thet the

existence of the bridging metals causes the present device; to generate 7£ner-type
breakdown

In

fact,

many

inwstigators

that

repert

device;

using

the

semironductan; with other molecules showed breakdown under the reverse biased
rondition [2OJ , while the device; witrout other molecules did Irl [I6J _ It is
trought that tunneling _
is generated at the interfure ci the Mg( U}taPc film
ccntaining
reverse

Mg2'

biased

as

a

bridging

metal

ion

rondition because ci the

and

under

the

between LUMO

and

electrode

a1uminwn

dro:ease ci gap

HOMO [I5, 24J _

of organic
semironductors,
high
resistance of organic semironductars decreased electric
oondudivity [16J _ The high ccndudivity ci the present device is attributed to
bridging metal ions in Mg( U}taPc films, since the eIOOrodepooited films with ions
have metallic high oondudivity I25J _ The dark cucrent-voItage ci tJ", diode based
For

previous

ScOOttky-type

diodes

made

by

vacuwn-depooition

on Mg( U}taPc film oontaining Mg2' as bridging metal ion is shown in Flgure
3_3.
The low breakdown voltage of the devioe is due to the great nwnber of

bridging metal ions. In ronventiona! 7£ner-type diodes oonstructed by an inorganic

semironductors, breakdown voltage is oomparatively high since the nwnber of
dcpants is easily rontroUed [I5J _ However, in the present device;, oontrol of the
nwnber of metal ions is diflicuIt because Mg( U}taPc films arc prepared by
bridge fbrmation with metal ions originating from supporting cIectrolytes m
e1ectrodepooitio"
The cucrent-voItage

charncteristic

of

the

diode

based

on

Mg( U}taPc

film

ccntaining Ca" or Zn" as bridging metal ion was a\ma;t symmetrical The
magnitude ci applied voltage fur turn-oo of fbrward biased current was a\ma;t
equa\ to that fur breakdown of reverse biased cucrent The eIedJica\ properties ci
the device; ci Mg( U}taPc film ccntaining Mg"', Ca", or Zn" as bridging metal

ion were reprndlDble. 1be results can be explained by the chemical stability ci
these metal ions which have ckEed shells of electron ronfigurations 122-23J _
The diode based on Mg( U}taPc film oontaining Co" as bridging metal ion

was e\edlica\ly unstable. The reprndlDble values of current of the device were
not obtained in any measurement The eIedJica\ unstability is due to the various
oxidation states ci ooba\t ions [22-23J _
The

diode

based

on

Mg( U}taPc

film
22

ccntaining

Mil"',

Ca:/>, or Zn" as

Chapter 3 Jlllldiooll between magnesrum

~

BDd aluminum

bridging metal ion exhibited photDcurrent under the furward biased condition. The
current afier light irradiation was larger than that befbre light irradiation under
the IDlWard biased rondition.

Photocurrent/dark current, the ratio of photocurrent

dark c'UlTOnt, of the Pre3el1t devices at applied voltage ci +{J.8 V is
summarized in Table 3.1. The diode based on Mg(Il}-taPe film rontaining Ca2>
as bridging metal ion showed the largest pbOO:x:urrent/ dark current, which
indicab?s the efficien:y ci p~tion ci charge carriers The Mg( Il}-taPe film
rontaining Ca2> as bridging metal ion (350 "m) was thicker than the film
containing Mg2> or Zn2' as bridging metal ion (250 "m). It is thought that
the number ci charge carriers in the film rontaining Ca2> as bridging metal ion
drastically iocreases bY light irradiation because ci the lm1l" absarl>anre ci this
thick film. UV-VlS sp<ma ci Mg( Il}-taPe film oontaining Mg2> as bridging metal

to

ion and

that

ci Mg( O)-taPe film oontaining Ca'" as bridging

metal

ion are

F1gure 3.4. The absarl>anre of Mg( II)-taPc film rontaining Ca'" as
bridging metal ion was about 12 times that ci Mg(II)-taPe film oontaining Mg2>
as bridging metal ion. 1110 sp<ma show that these films especially take up
light in the short wavelength region or high energy ~
1110 tum-on vollag<l ci the diode based on Mg(II)-taPe film rontaining Mg2>
as bridging metal ion was high, while the breakdown wJ.1ag<l was very low
(FIgure 3.3). In the Pre3el1t devices in Table 3.1, more than 0.8 V applied
wJ.tage was IlfY'££&Iry for the generation of pOOtooonduction under the furward
biased oondition 'lbese results suggest that Mott-type barriers, whim would
provent the ri<ring of furward biased current because of a thin resistive layer,
are funned at the intezfure ci semiwnductor and aluminum [17, 2OJ . It is

shown in

thought that applying high voltage is nB'fflS3ry for charge carrier tmnsfur at the

interfure ci the Mg( U)-taPe film

oontaining bridging metal ions and aluminum

elemode under the forward biased oondition, while charge carriers are transferred

by tunneling effect under the 1""""'" biased oondition

bY

film oontaining Mg2> as
bridging metal ion had a oomperatively llat suditre while the film rontaining
Ca'" as bridging metal ion and one rontaining Zn2' as bridging metal ion had
rough surflta?s. 1110 llatnss ci suditre ci film oontaining Mg2> as bridging metal
ion may promcte effective tunneling ci valence electrans at the jlllrlion between
Mg( TJ)-taPc film oontaining Mg2> as bridging metal ion and aluminum elemode
under tlte reverne biased condition. siNE it can be expected that the barrier
layer is thin eoough for the tunneling eIfu::t.
It was oonfinned

SEM ob3etvation

23

that

the

3.4 CONCLUSION
films rontaining bridging metaJ ions were obtained from DMF
rolutions rontaining MgCI" CaCh, CoCI:!. or ZnCh as supporting e1edroIyte. The
prerent devires based on the5e Mg( ll)-taPe films have pOCffitiaUy ureful teatures
Mg( ll)-taPe

lOr Zener-type diodes or pbctreJectric tubes. In particular, the diode based on
Mg( ll}-taPe film rontaining Mg2>, Ca2>, or Zn2' as bridging metal ion exhibited
reproducible e1Ertrical properties and photocutrent. 'lbe diode based on Mg( [f)-taPe

film rontaining Mg2> as bridging metaJ ion exhibited a Zener-type breakdown on
rondition This would be due to bridging metal ions in eledrodepcsitEd
Mg( ll}-taPe filrrL The diode based 00 Mg( U)-taPe film rontaining Ca'" as bridging
metal ion showed the largest plmx:urrent/dark cunmt These results suggest
dark

that the bridging metal ion in the Mg( lI)-taPe film is an important factor lOr
deposition of Mg( ll)-taPe film and the diode perl'oonanoe
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Table 3.1 Diode performance.
Bridging metal
(Electron configuration)

Aspect of

film

Mg
( lNe] 3s")
Ca
( CAr] 4s")
Fe
( CAr] 3d64s")
(})

( CAr]

Current-voltage Photocurrent
characteristic
/ dark current

homogeneous

Zener-type

8

homogeneous

symmetrical

118

unstable

1

symmetrical

2

not deposit
homogeneous

3d74s")

Cu

not deposit

( CAr] 3d 104s)
Zn

homogeneous

( CAr] 3d 104s,,)
Pb
( [Xe] 4f145d 1~"6p2)

heterogeneous

M = Mg. Ca, Co, or Zn
~

3.1 Molecular
bridging metal ion.

structure

of

Mg( II )-taPc

film

containing

aluminum el ectrode

Mg(lI)-taPc
electrodeposited film

ITO electrode
glass substrate

Figure 3.2 Schematic representation of the diode.
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Figure 3.3 Dark current·voltage characteristic fur diode
Mg( !I)·taPc film oontaIDing Mg2> as bridging metal lOn.
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Chapter 3 JUllctions between magllesium phtha[ocyanine and aluminum
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Figure 3.4 UV-VIS spectra of Mg(lI)-taPc film containing (a)Mg2+
and (b )Ca2+ as bridging metal ion

CHAPl'A1l 4

Preparation

of

electro-ax:leposited

film

amsisting

of

phthalrx:ynnme and peryJene derivatives

A

mvel

eJectro.oodepooitro film was horruJ!l"l1flOUSy obtained on indium/tin

oxide (ITO) crotro glass eIrorode by cathodical polarization of a oolution of
2,9,16,23-tet=arlxJxyphthalocyaninatornagnesium( II) [Mg( II )-taPe], N,N'-4-hydroxyphenyl3,4,9,10-perylenetetracarlJoxylic

diimide

(4-hph-PfC)

and

ZnCh

as

a

supporting

eloctrolyte in N,N-dimeiliy!flnmarnide (DMF). The cyclic voltammogram fur the
rodepooitro film showed the redudiDn at .0.8 V va SCE which was a&>igned to
the reduction of Mg( ti)-taPe and that at -1.5 V va SCE which was a&>igned
to the redu±ion of 4-hph-PI'C. The devire based on the rodepooitro film was
prepared by the tbrmation of aluminum eIrorode on the rodepooitro film. 'The
devire exhibitro a roctification and a phOOxnndudiDn. The results suggest that the
rodepooitro film tbrma a number of frn jury::tion interfuces which were distributed
on the ITO ei€dnxle.

4.1 INTRODUCTION
Magnesium phthalocyanines and petylene derivatives have attracted ronsiderable

booiuse of the ;>type and n-type sernironducting properties, ru;pectiveiy
[ 1-7 J . Sioce these oompounds show sb:ong fl~ when exposed to

interest

ultraviolet or visible

[8-9J , it can be expected that devices using these

light

oompounds are highly sensitive to light irradiatim
The author oonfinned that Mg( [I)-taPe,
4-hph-Pl'C

film

on

rro

electrode

was

[7, 1OJ .

Co( a)-taPe,

prepared

by

2-hph-Pl'C,

the

method

3-hph-Pl'C or

ri cathodic

electrolytie deposition.
Rroently we fOWld that the oodeposired film oonsisting of Mg( [I)-taPe, 4-hphPl'C

and

galvanc&at

Zn'"

as

bridging

electrodeposition

metal

from

ion

on

ITO

electrode

were

prepared

by

the DMF rlution oontaining Mg( IT)-taPe, 4-hph-

Pl'C and ZnCh as a supporting electrolyte. This chapter ooncems the preparntion

ci the oodeposired film and the elretrical properties of the devioe based on the
oodeposired film.

4.2 EXPERIMEN1'AL
4.2.1 .Materi8Js
Mg( a )-taPe and Co( a )-taPe were prepared aanrding to the literature

[n ]. A

mixture ool1sisting of 3.00 g (1.6 X 10"" mol) ri trimellitic anhydride,
0.37 g (3.9 X 10"" mol) of magnesium chloride or 0.37 g (2.8 X 10"" mol)
oohalt chloride, 10.0 g (1.7 X 10' mal) of urea and 0.20 g (1.6 X 10-' mal)
reaction

of ammonium molybdate was poured into a separable flask and heared at
for 20 min, stirring quickly

200t

the mixture. The residue was poured into 500 ml

of water and then the rlution was filtered 011' After extrnction in a

Soxhlet

fOr 24 h with water, the residue was poured into 150 ml of 50 wt% KOH
aqueous oolution

and

then the oolutim was refluxed at

sot

fbr 24 h. The

off and extracted with water. A 6 M HCI aqueous
rlution ,vas dropped into the allmline aqueous rlutim until the pH of the
oolutim was changed into 2, and then the resulting precipitate was filtered 011'
After extraction in a Soxhlet for 24 h with methanol, the pooduct was dried in
precipitate

was

filtered
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at room temperature.

V8CUO

2-,

3-

and

were

4-hph-f'I'C

19J .

Rademacher et al

prepared

on

basis

of

the

method

A reaction mixture oonsisting of 0.68 g (1.7

of 3,4,9,10-petylenetetrncarlxJxlic dianhydride

mol)

the

(f'fCDA),

mol) of 2-, 3- or 4-aminophenol and 0.50 g (2.4

0.50

g

(4.6

by

X lO- J
X

10-'

X 1O-:l mol) of zinc aretate

suspended in 30 rnl of quinoline was refluxed fur 2 h The resulting precipitate
was filtered off and recrystallized extractively from rnluene. 1be red-purple
crystalline 2-, 3- or 4-hph-f'fC was washed with methanol and dried

Jl1

V8CUO

at room temperature.

was

DMF

distilled

under

redured

pressure

befbre

usc.

CaC!,.

ZnCh

and

aretone were ri anaIytiral grnde from colllJllelrial origin

4.2.2 Preparation of devices based an cxxJeposited 1ilms amsisting
of M(IJ}taPc, hph-YI'C and bridging mef8J ian
The codepooited films oonsisting of M( Il)-taPe (M = Mg or Co) and 2-, 3or

4-hph-f'fC

were

electrolytic depooition using
mixture of M( D)-taPe (3 X
CaCh (1

on ITO electrodes by the method ri cathodic
a HoIrnto-Denko HA-501 potentiootat/ galvanootat A
lO-' M), bpb-f'fC (3 X lO-' M) and ZnCh or

prepared

X 10-:1 M) as a supporting electrolyte in dry DMl' was poured into

the eIedrolytic oell irrluding ITO worlring electrode and platinum counter eledrode.

codepooited films on the ITO electrodes were prepared by cathodical
polarization of the DMF aoIution containing M(Il)-taPc, hph-f'fC and a supporti;lg
electrolyte with a constant current ri - 35 J1. A/em2 fur 30 min, stimng slnwly

1be

the aoIution '!be depooited films were washed with aretone.

aluminum electrode was depooited
sublimation under pressure of 1.3 X lO-:l Pa
Flnally,

on

the

codepooited

film

by

4.2.3 Measurements
UV-VIS spectra were reoorded on a JASCO UVlDEC-505 UV/VJS Digital
Spectrophotometer. Cyclic voltammetric measurements ri the codepooited film on
ITO elatrodes were carried out in the DMF aoIution of 1 X 1O-:l M CaCh
or

ZnCh with a

platinum counter electrode and a

saturated calomel electrode

as a referen:e electrode at a =n rate of 50 mV/ a Current-voltage
characteristKs were measured using an Advantest R8340 Ultra High Resistance
Meter under irradiation ci white light from a 300 W slide prqj<nor lamp. 'Ibe
(SCE)

SUIfuce structures and the thickness ri the codepooited films were examined with
32

a HITACHl S-2380N Scanning Electron Microo:xJpe (SEM). A oomputer inteIfured
HEWLElTr PACKARD 4192A LF Impedance Analyzer was ured to measure the
oomplex

impedaroe,

applying

a

\>Ullage

of -tD.5

of eIectroo:xIep:>red film was carried
disper.;ive X-ray microanalyzer, EMAX-5770W.

analysis

V
out

to

with

the

a

devire.

Elemental

HORlBA

enelJlY-

4.3 RFSUL'IS AND DISCUSSION
The chemical structures of M(U)-taPe and hph-E'I'C are sOOwn in Figure 4.l.
The results of eIectroo:xIep:>tion are summarized in Table 4.1. TIle monomers of
M( D)-taPe and hph-PTC

would

he polymerized by bridge funnation with bivalent

metal ion. Electrochemical polarization leads to disocci1ltion of the terminal eazboxyl
or hydroxyl groups, and then the eIectropolymerization oocurs on working electrode

D.2J . Actually.

of Ca'" or Zn2' in eIrorodepcsired films were oonfirmed
by X-ray microanalysis. The chemical structures of eIectrodepooired Mg( D)-taPe and
4-hph-E'I'C are shown in Figure 4.2. Although the chemical strudure of
existeJn,

eIectrodepooitcd hph-I"I'C has nOC been oonfinned, it is thought that the bridging
way of the Zn ions with bph-Pl'C is simi1ar to that with M(IT)-taPe since
hph-Pl'C was electrodepooired by the same methJd as M( D)-taPe.
In the electrooodepooition of Mg( U)-taPe and 4-hph-E'I'C using ZnCh as a
supporting electmlyte, a homogeneous film, in which small clusters of Mg( [J)-taPe

thcoo of 4-bph-Pl'C seemed to he almost unifunnly distribured on lTO
electrode, was obtained on lTO electrode. The slow stirring of the electrolytic
ooIution was essential to take homogeneous oodepooired film since heterogereous
film was depooired without stirring the electrolytic ooIution. The thickness of the
oodepooired film was evaluared about 100 JJ. m On the ather hand, in the
and

eIectroo:xIep:>tion

using CaCh as

a

supporting eled:rolyte, a

heterogeneous

film

was obtained It is ~ that supporting eled:roIyte is an important factor
for the preperation of homogeneous oodepooired film

Shirai et a1. have already reporred that Co( D)-taPe film oontaining Ca'" as
bridging metal ion is homogeneously prepared on lTO electrode by eIectrodepooition
[12J . FUrthermore, 2-, 3- and 4-bpb-Pl'C eIrorodepcsired films were also
homogeneously obtained on rro eloorodes by catbodical polarization of the DMF
solution oontaining hph-Pl'C and CaCh. PbCh. ZnCh or CoBP, as a supporting

electrolyte. However, Co( U)-taPc and 2·, 3- or 4hph·PfC were separatciy depooited

ITO eIrorode when these two monomers oo-existOO in the DMF rolution
containing CaCb as a supporting electrolyte. Namely, the resulting Jilrns Wel"
consisting of two ~ns: the region whe>.e only Co( ll)-taPe film containing Ca"
depooited and the region whe>.e only hph·PfC film containing Ca" depooited. In
the cathodicaJ polarization of the DMF rolulion containing ZnCb as supporting
el<rlrolyte, Co( U)·taPe dominantly depooited on ITO e1<rlrode. It is thought that
on

Co( Il )-taPe

prevented

the

elertrodepooilion

of

hph·PfC

sinre

the

abilig,

of

elertrodepooition of Co( ll)-taPc is much higher than that of bpb·PfC.

A homogen..,us 2·bph·PfC film is easily obtained on ITO eIrorode sinre
this oompound is readily roluhle in DMF compared with 3- or 4bph·prC.
However, 2·hph·PfC and Mg(1l)-taPe WeJ.e separately depooited on ITO elertrode
when these two monomers oo-existOO in the DMF rolution containing CaCb or
ZnCb as a supporting electrolyte. That is, the resulting films
two ~ns

the

~n

WeJ.e

consisting of

the ~n where only Mg( !I)-taPe film containing Ca" depooited and

whete only 2·hph·PfC film containing Ca"

depooited.

These results suggest that the compound which is readily depooited on ITO
el<rtrode is separately depooited from the other compound which ooexists in the
DMF rolution containing a supporting e1<rlrolyte. It is thought that the difficulty
of el<rlrodepooition of monomers is Ilf<'ffl3ary to take bnmogenrous oodepooited film,
ill

which small clusters of pht.hakx:yanine and those of peryIene derivative seem

to he unifullnly chstributed on ITO ekrtrode.
Figure 4.3 shows the cycJic wltammogram of oodepooited
Mg( U)-taPe, 4hph·PfC and Zn" in the DMF ,.,lulion of 1
'lbe reduction at -0.8 V vs. SCE and the reduction at
WeJ.e assigned to the reduction of el<rlrodepooited Mg( U)-taPe
of

e1<rlrodepooited

4hph·PfC,

respectively.

Namely,

the

film consisting of
X 10-;) M ZnCh.
- 1.5 V vs. SCE
and the
existerre

reduction
of both

el<rlrodepooited Mg(U)-taPe and 4hph·PfC was confirmed.
The device based on the oodepooited film consisting of Mg(Il)·taPe, 4hph·PfC
and Zn'" was fabricated by the funnation of aluminum eIrorode on

I1lp

of the

oodepooited film The device structure is shown in figure 4.4. The present device
exhibited a m:tifYing characteristic under dark rondition as shown in figure 4.5.

Since aluminum has a low worl< function and enables e1<rlrons to inj«:t into
the oonduction hand of semironductor

tlle

inle!fare

between

aluminum

[13-14] , an Ohmic oontact is Ii:nmed at
and n-type semironductor
[15] . Therefore,

aluminum eIrorode is usually used as cathode in eJectro.lumi.nesoent devices based
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rro

used as anode because
frO bas a high work function and enables holes to inject into the valence
band of semironductor [13-14J .

on 1M blend polymer

[13-14J , while

results ci current-'-<lltage

electrode

IS

present devn. suggest
that a number ci frn jurdioo inl:erfures are funned and dislzibuted on the rro
ele::trode, siOOl phthalccyanines and perylene derivatives are ptypo and J>typo
scmioondujDls, respectively [I.7J .
The

measurements fur

the

In the previously reported devire; which were tabricatEd by varuum-depooition
of organic scmioonductors, the high resistm::e of organic scrnironductors dro-eased
the electric oonduct:ivit'
[I-5J . In the pnrent device, electric oonduct:ivit' under
the furward biased rondition is between 1.54 and 4.06 X 1()4 S/ an. The high

oonduct:ivit' ci the present device is attributEd to the e>ci&mce ci bridging metal
ion in the oodepositEd film sirx:e the electrodepositEd film containing dopant have
a metallic high oonduct:ivit'

FUrthennore,

in

the

[141.
pnrent

device,

phctnroncludIDn

and

breakdown

were

to white light imldiation under furward and reverse
biased rondition, respectively. 'Ihe current-voltage characteristic under light irradiation
is shown in Flgure 4.5. It is thought that charge carriers are newly gene.-atEd
by light imldiation and the tunneling effuct is oocurred by the decrease ci depth
ci depletion layer which is funned at frn junction intedaces. The decrease ci
depth ci depletion layer is due to the e>ci&mce ci a great number ci bridging
metal ion [16-17J . Actually, the e>ci&mce ci Zn2' as bridging metal ion in the
observed

when

oodepositEd

mm

exposed

was ronfinned by X-ray mio:oanalyzer. UV-VIS spectrum ci the

oodepositEd film amsisting ci Mg(1l)-taPe, 4-hph-PrC and Zn2' is shown in FIgure
~n

bands in the region between 300 and 400 nm and the
region between 670 and 7fIJ nm were assigned to B- and Q-hand ci Mg( 11)-

4.6. The

taPe, respectively. On the other hand, the hand between 400 and 550 nm was
a'Uibed to 4-hph-PrC. The Ilrl that the oodepositEd film takes up the light in

ci charge
canners and explain that the cathodic plrtocurrent was due to tunneling effuct
at the frn junction inl:erfures because excitation light was imldiatEd from rro
almost

all

visible

region

would

the

assist

effuctive

photogeneration

side.

In

diodes, the excitation light is
considerably abootted by either fr or n-type semioonductor directed to light oourre
ronventionai

double-layered

frn

junction

befure the light reaches to the frn junction interfuce.

the pnrent device, both p

On the other hand, in
and J>typo semironductors absorb the excitation energy
35

from light

SQUIre.

The direct reaching of excitation energy to both f> and I>type

remironductors would
junction interfare.

caure

the

effective

excitation

of

charge

carriers

at

f>n

~tion

that the codepooirod film oonsisting of
Mg(ll}taPc, 4-hph·PTC and Zn'" has a oomparativeiy flat SUIfuce. Furthermore, in
It was oonfinned by SEM

measurement of oompiex impedanre fur the prerent devire based
codepooirod film, the CoJe.Cole plot oonverged to the origin on the
the

impedanre plane in high
suggest that

frequ~

on the
oomplex

region as shown in figure 4.7. 'There results

the oontact resistance of the interfare between aluminum

e\OOrode

and the codepooirod film is almoot negligible. The low resistance of alwninUl11
oontact to

the

oodepooirod

film

would

support the

exrelIent

re:tification of the

prereot devire under dark oondition.

4.4 CONCLUSION
A homogeneous oodepooirod film oonsisting of Mg(ll}taPc, 4-bpb·P!'C and Zn-'"

was obtained on ITO e\OOrode by cathodical polari2ation of the DMF ooIution
oontaining Mg( [j}taPc, 4-hph·PTC and ZnCh as a supporting electrolyte. It was
shown that both the bridging metal ion in codepooirod film and the difficulty of
electrodepooition of monom"", were important factors fur eIec:troaxIepootion From
IN·VIS spOOrurn of the oodepooirod film and the current-voltage d!aracteristics of

the present devire, it was

~

that a

nwnber of 1M junction interfuces

were distriburod on the ITO electrode. The devire based on the codepooirod film
exhibirod photooonduction under both forward and reverse biased oondition. It was
;uggest.ed

that the

eflff:tive excitation of charge cani.ers

were oo:urred

by the

reaching of excitation light to both f> and J>type semiconductors and
twmeIing effect was eflff:tiveiy oo:urred at f>n junctioo intafure; because of the
d!nease of depth of depletion layer.
diroctIy
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Table 4.1. Aspects of codeposited films
Semiconductor
combination

Mg( II)-utPc/
Mg( II)-tltPc/
Mg( II)-trtPc/
Mg( II)-trtPc/
Mg( II)-utPc/
Mg( II)-t1Pc/
OJ( II )-tltPc/
OJ( II)-tltPc/
OJ( II)-tltPc/
OJ( II )-tltPc/

2-hph-PTC
3-hph-PTC
4-hph-PTC
2-hph-PTC
3-hph-PTC
4-hph-PTC
2-hph-PTC
3-hph-PTC
4-hph-PTC
2-hph-PTC

Supporting
electrolyte

Bridging
metal Ion

CaCl,
CaCl,
CaCl,
ZnCl,
ZnCl,
ZnCl,
CaCl,
CaCl,
CaCl,
ZnCl,

Ca"
Ca'+
Ca'*
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Flgure 4.1 Molecular strud ;ures of M(II)-taPc and hph-PI'C.
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Figure 4.3 Cyclic voltammogram
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Figure 4.4 Schematic representation of devire.
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CHAFl'ER 5

~

based an electrodeposited metaDophthalrryanWe

fibn

2,9,16,23-Tetrncatboxyphthalocyaninatro>p~ IT )

[Cu( 11 )-taPcl

and

2,9,16,23-

films on indium/tin oxide (ITO)
prepared by cathodical polarization ri the electrolytic

tetracamo.xyphthalocyaninat=balt( 11)

[Co( U)-taPe]

waled glass electrodes were
solution rontaining Cu( IT)- or Co( IJ)-taPe and CaCh as a
with

a amstant current

supporting electrolyte

Cu( U)-taPe film was deJx>;i1ed on ITO electrode from

dimethyl sulfOxide (DMSO) solution rontaining Cu( IJ)-taPe and CaCh, while Co( 11)depcsiled from N,N-dimethylfinmamide (DMF) solution rontaining
Co( U)-taPe and CaCh Gas-senoors hased an M( ll)-taPe film (!VI = Cu 01" Co)

taPe

film

was

by the funnation ri silver electrode on top ri the M( IJ)-taPe film.
'The pedi:nmar<:e of the prerent gas-sensm; is hased on the change ri electrical
ronductivity which is affected by the adsorption ri a=ptar gases su:h as NO,
and SO, on the surfuoe of the M( [I)-taPe film. It was canfinned that the
prerent gas-",noor.; were deta:tBble to ppm levels of NO, or SO.
were tabricaled
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5.1 INrRODUCTION
MetalIophthaJocyanines (Mt-Pe)

have

at:tl'aded oonsiderable interest be",m"" of

their ptype remiccnduction [1·5]. Electronic propert;es of Mt-Pe were the subject

of numerous investigations, partjcuJarly their electronic oonductivit;y [6-7], plJotmdtaic
effucts [1·2], electrochromic properties [8-10], and gas-detocting properties [11·27].

Many

investigators

have

repcrted

that

the

adroqJtion

of

gares

on

the

of remiccnductors can generate a tl'lllI:kro effect nn the eIemicaJ
oonductivit;y of remiccnductors [28]. In particular, the electrical oonductivity of
SUIfure;

organic

semicnnductors such as pht.halocyanine;; can change by

magnitude when a

gas

is adooIDed

nn

many orders of

the SUIfure; of organic remiccnductnrs.

'The change of electrical oonductivity makes the organic sernioonductors be ideal
fur detecting very low ooncentrstions of pollutants [14-15]. When an acceptor gas
is adsorlJed on the surface of pt;ype semicnndlX:tor, electron t.ransfur from the p
t;ype remiccndlX:tor to the acceptor gas can be oxurred [28].

It is desirable, from

the point of view of providing cheap insb:umentation,

that the frlbrication of ga&;;eI1SOts based
phthalocyanine is easy and inexpensive.

on

orgarue

",rnioondlX:tor

such

as

al. have already repcrted the method of the preparation of
2,9,16,23-tetrscatboxyphthalocyanine film on indium/tin oxide (ITO) mated glass
electrodes by electrodepooition [9]. 1bis chapter oonoems the gas-detecting properties
of the gas-sensors based on 2,9,16,23-tetrscatboxyphthalocyanineb:xXJppet\U) [Cu(U~
taPe] m' 2,9,16,23-tetrscatboxyphl:haIocyruUnatoo:>balt( 1I) [OJ( lI~taPc] film on ITO
Shirai

et

electrode

5.2 EXPERIMENTAL
5.2.1 MatermJs
Cu( JJ~ and OJ( Il~taPc were prepared aooording to the method which was
reporta:! fur OJ(U}taPc previously [29]. A reaction mixture oonsisting of 3.00 g
(1.6 X 10"2 mol) of trimellitic anhydride, 0.50 g (3.7 X 10-3 mol) of oopper
chloride or 0.50 g (3.8
mol)

of urea,

and

X

0.20 g

10'"3 mol) of cobalt chloride, 10.0 g (1.7
(1.6

X

10-'

mol)

of ammonium

X

10-'

molybdate

was

poured inlD a separnblc flask and hcared at 2(Xf(; for 20 miI\ stining quickly

mixture. The residue was poured inlD 500 ml of water and then the
oolu!:ion was filtered of[ After extraction in a &JxhIet fur 24 h with water, the
residue was poured inlD 150 ml of 50 wt% KOH aqueous solution and then
the oolution was refluxed at OO"C fOr 24 b. The precipitate was filtered df and
extzaded with water. A 6 M HCI aqueous solution was dropped into the
alkaline oolution until the JH ri the solution was changed inlD 2, and then
the ",;tilting precipitate was filtered of[ After extraction in a Soxhlet fOr 24 h
with methano~ the product was dried in vacuo at room temperature. Cu( 1l)-taPe:
the

yield 0.40 g (14 %); UV-VIS (DMSO)

A. ... 340 (B-hand fur Pc), 620, and 680

mn (Q-hand fOr Pc); IR (KBr) 1698 ern' ( v"",). Anal. Calcd fOr Cu in Cu( Il)taPe: Ct, 8.78% Found: ~ 8.81% Co(Il)-taPe: yield 0.39 g (14 o/.y; UV-VIS
(DMF) l... 330 (B-hand fur Pc) and 680 mn (Q-hand fur Pc); IR (KBr) 1698
em'( v <>0). Anal. CakxI fOr Co in Co( 1I)-taPe: Co, 821% Found: Co, 828%
Dimethyl SUlfoxide (DMSO) and N,N-dimethylfunnamjde (DMF) were distilled
under roduced prusure befure use. CaCb, acetone, and silver were of analytical
gmde from oommerrial ongm

5.2.2 Preparation
eIectrrxJes

of

Cu( II}

and

CO( II}taPc

films

(ll1

l1r.J

The Cu( lI)-taPe film oontaining Ca'" as bridging metal ion on ITO electrode

method of cathodic ekrlrolytic deposition using a HoJruto.
Denko HA-501 potentiostat/gaIvancstal A mixture of Cu( 1l)·taPe (3 X 10-' M)
and CaCb (1 X 10""3 M) as a supporting ekrlrolyte in dry DMSO was poured
was

prepared by the

into the electrolytic rell irrluding fro worlring electro:le and platinum oounter
elJJctrode. The Cu(Il)-taPe film oontaining Ca'" as bridging metal ion on the rro
electrode was prepared by cathodical polarization of the DMSO oolution oontaining

Cu(U)-taPc and CaCb with a oonstant current of - 35 I'Vern' fur 30 IDn\
stining slowly the electrolytic oolution. 100 deposired film was washed with
acetone.
The Co(Il)-taPe film oontaining Ca'" as bridging metal ion on ITO eledrode

aJro prepared by the method ri cathocfu ekrlrolytic depooition. A mixture of
Co( ll)-taPe (3 X 10- 4 M) and CaCb (1 X 10""3 M) as a supporting ekrlrolyte
in dry DMF was poured inlD the ekmolytic rell irrluding ITO worlring eledrode
and platinum oounter elJJctrode. The Co( ll)-taPe film oontaining Ca'" as bridging
metal ion on the ITO electrode was prepared by cathodical polarization of the
was

CaCl. with a ronstant current of - 35

DMF ,.,lution oontaining Co( ll)-taPe and

" 1\/em' fur

30 min, stirring slowly the electrolytic solUticJL The deposited film

was washed with acetone.

5.2.3 Fsbricstion
film

of

gas-sensJr8

based an

Cu(II}

Dr

Co(II}taPc

Gas-sermrs based on Cu( Il)- or Co( D)-taPe film were fubricated by the
furmation of silver elOOrode on top of the films. Silver was deposited by
sublimation under pressure of 1.3 X 10' Pa.

5.2.4 Measurements
fur Cu(Il)- and Co(IT)-taPe were measured with a JASCO
UVIDEC-505 UV/VIS digital spOOrophotometer. lR spectra fur Cu(Il)· and Co( IT)UV·VIS spectra

Transfuon lnfrnred
Spectrometer using KBr disk. Atomic aboolption spectrometry Ibr central metal in
taPe

were

measured

with

a

JASCO

IT /lR-7300

Fourier

M(Il)-taPc (M = Cu or Co) were canied out with a

HffACHI 100-50 Atomic

Absorption Spectrophotometer. The oonrentrations of No., and SO, were oontrolJed
by GASrEC PermealPx PD·lB, generating NOz/N2 or SOz/N2 mixtures with a
GASl'EC Permeation Tubes P·9-1 and P-5-H. The dependeIu! of = t change
of the gas-serurns on the gas oonrentration was measured with an ADVANl'ESl'
R8340 Ultra High Rmsta.oce Meter. A oomputer interiarud Hewlett Packard
4192A LF Impedance AnalYll2l" was used to measure the oompJex impedance of
the gas-senoors, applying a bias voltage of 0.1 V to the gas-senoo<. The SUIface
structures and I:.hickn£ss of Cu( IT)- and Co( Il)-taPc films were examined with a
HrrACHI S·2300N Scanning
Mi=pe (SEM).

_n

5.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The chemical stnrlure of M( IT)-taPe films on ITO elrorodes is shown in

Figure 5.L The monomer of M(ll)-taPc is polymeriwj by bridge furmation with
bivalent metal ion in the electrodeposited M(Il)-taPe film [9].
The ronflgUnltion of the present gas-sermr.; and the measurement system is
ochematically depicted in Figure 5.2. When a=ptor gases such as NO, and so.,
are adoorlJed on the SUIface of M( ll)-taPe film as p type semironduetor, electmn
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transfer from the M( U)-taPe film to the a<reptor gases can be oo:umrl and the
eIectlic conductivity of the M( D)-taPe film is iocreased by the generation of holes

which rontribute to the eIectlic conduction of ptype semironductDr [28]. It was
eon6rmed by current,.\Oltage measurements that both the junction interfare between
ITO eIoorode and M( D)-taPe film and the junction inteJfare between M( D)-taPe

The ~ contacts are
preferable lOr the derection rf gases at low applied \Oltage sUm charge carriers
are easily pasood through the inteJfare rf semironductor and eJOOrode even at
low applied \Oltage if Ohmic contact is Ii:Jrmed at the jwrlion interfare between
semironductor and electrode. In the present gas.renoors, the contribution rf ionic
conduction
by
ea'" which IS originated from supporting e1«:trolyte m
el€ctnxlepcsition is negligible because ea" acts as bridging metal ion in M( D)taPe film. That is, ea" as bridging metal ion canrrt migrate in M(II)-taPe film.
Actually, in the complex impedanre measurements lOr the present devio2s, the
resistam:> 8!>ligned to the ionic conductivity by ea" was rot observed. In the
present gas-senoors, the mechanism rf detection rf gases which are adoorbed on
the sudace rf M( D)-taPe film can be explained by only the charge transfer
interaction between M( !I)-taPe film and the adoorbed gases.
Cu( D)-taPe is soluble to DMSO but insoluble to DMF, while Co( D)-taPc is
soluble to both solvents. Cu( D)-taPe film was depooited 00 ITO eIoorode from
the DMSO solution containing Cu( D)-taPe and eaCh, while Co( D)-taPe film was
deposited from the DMF solution containing Co( II )-taPe and eaCh In the
e1ectrodeposition rf Co( U)-taPe film, DMF was selected as e1«:trolytic solvent
because DMF has the higher conductivity than that rf DMSO [30J. Actually,
wnsidernbly honqeneous Co( D)-taPe film was obtained when DMF was used as
eI«:trolytic solvent On the <Xher band, thin Co( D)-taPe film was obtained when
DMSO was used as eI«:trolytic solvent In the devire besed on the Co(D)-taPe
film

and

silver

eIoorode

Ohmic

limned

oontadB.

film deposited from DMSO solution, current was unstable and irreproducible.

The aspe<t of s" dace of Co(IJ)-taPe film deposited from DMF solution was
more homogenoous than that rf Cu( [I)-taPe film. The thickness of these fiInJS
was approximately 200

/J. rn.

It was confirmed that IN-VIS spEctrum lOr Cu( D)-

taPe in DMSO bad the abrorpt:ion peaks at around 620 and 690 nm an Qband lOr pbthakxy,lIline derivative, wbile that rf Co( !I)-taPe in DMF had only
one peak at around 690 nm
620

nm

and

00

Q-band Sioo> the

that at around 690

aggregates for phthakx:yanine derivative

nm

absorption peak at around

are 8!>ligned to aggregates and ron-

I29J ,

it seems that considerable amounts

of aggregates of Cu(Il)-taPe existed in DMSO while non-aggregates of OJ(1l)-taPe
dominantly existed in DMF_ 'lbe fonnatian of aggregates of Cu( lI)-taPe in the
DMSO oolution would cause the diffurence
Cu( lI)-taPe film and that of OJ( U)-taPc film.
UV-VIS spectra for

Cu(IJ)- and

in

aspoct

the

between

SUIfuce of

OJ( U)-taPe films furmed on ITO electrodes

by electrodeposition are shown in FIgure 5_3_
In both films, it was canfinned that the aggregates of M( !I)-taPe dominantly

existed an the el<rlrodeposited films. 1be fOnnation of the aggregates would assist
the cbemicaI stabilization of M( lI)-taPc. That is, the sensing pedOnnance of the

so,

gas-renoors based on M( U)-taPe film to NO, or

gas was not degraded fur

several months even if the ga&sen&llS had been left in air.
'The investigation of the effix:ts of NO, and SO, gases on the ronductivity
of Cu(lI)- and OJ(1l)-taPe films was carried out at room temperature, applying

0.1 V of voltage to the ga&senror based an Cu(D)- or OJ(D)-taPe film. 1be

effix:ts of low ronrentmtions of NO, and SO, are shown in Figure 5.4_ 'Jbe
dependence of current change an the ronoentmtions of theae acceptor gases were

a1moot linear. It is thought that the current chang<>; of the _nsors were
not saturated since the ronoentmtions of the acceptor gases were very low. '!be
current increase of the ga&senror based on Cu( D)-taPe film was larger than that
of the

based on OJ(ll)-taPe film.

ga&senror

In

previous

the

rolvent<:asting,

or

semironductors

d=eased
of

ronductivity
ronsiderably

which

ga&seMlrs

Langmuir-BkxIgett
the

higher

[14 J

phthalocyanines

the

present

than

.

'The

electric

technique,
was
of

value

high

the

conductivity

gas-senrors
the

fubricated

were

high

[12-20,
about

electric

ronductivity

of

by

vaL'Uum-deposition,

24,
1()'l

organic

'!be eled2'ic
S / em which IS
26J.

ronductivity
the

of

resistanre

present

of

sublimed

ga&sensors

is

attributed to the exi-.:e of ronsiderable amounts of the bridging metal ion in
M( D)-taPe films since the electrodeposited films with dopant have a metallic high
ronductivity [31].
'The variations of current of the ga&serums based on Cu( D)- or OJ( O)-taPe
film with time in introducing 3 ppm NO, or SO, were examined '!be resp;mse

time of the
min

present ga&senrors to the gases was

measured to be about

10

'The romparatively long resp;mse time suggests that the adrorption of gas

SUIfuces of M( D)-taPe films are slower than that on the
surfaces of sublimed or casted pbthalocyanines [14, 19, 24J .
After ad=bing the gases on the surfaces cf M( ll)-taPe films, heating the
molecules

on

the

46

gas-seru;ors at

lOO'C fur 2 h was 00'PSSa'Y fur returning the current of the

gas-sensors

that

current

to

before

increase ri the

adoorbing

glllHlellSOlS

the

gases.

based

on

The

the

result

M( lI}taPe

suggests
film

that

is

the

eJl£ctively

enIJan<ro by the strong adsorption of NO, or SO, molecule on the SUIfures cf
M( [f}taPc films.
From the SEM results cf the Sllmees cf M(ll)·taPe films, it was oonfumed
that
considerable
amounts
cf aggregate; cf M( [f }taPc existed m the
electrodepa;;ited films and the Sllrfures were rather rough. The rugged SUIfures cf
M( O}taPc films would cause the area of adsorption site lOr the gases. to be
wide.

5.4 CONCLUSION
exhibited large current
charJg.s by the adrorption of NO, or SOz on the SUIfures cf Cu(O} or OJ(ll}
The gas-sensors based on Cu( 1I} or OJ( O}taPe film
at 100m

taPe

fibn

were

suitable

fur

temperature. It was confirmed that the p""""t gas-sensors
dctrojng

low

"""""trations of NO, or SOz gases.

It

was

suggested that the current increase ri the gas-sensors was effediveJy enIJan<ro by
the strong adsorption ci NO, or SO,

molecule

on

the surfuces ci M(ll}taPe

films. It is thought that the area of adrorption site lOr the
considerably wide sinoe the SUIfures of M( [f}taPc films are rough.
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gases.

are
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Figure 5.1 Molecular structure of electrodepooited M( il)·taPe film: M
= Cu or Co.
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Figure 5.3 UV-VIS spectra of
(a)
Cu( il )-taPe film depooited
from DMSO solution and (b)
Co( il )-taPe film depooited from
DMF solution
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Figure 5_2 Schematic representation of (a) gas-sensor and
(b) meas urement system.
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Figure 5.4 Dependence of current change of gas-sensors based
0 11 Ca) CuCII )- taPc fibn
and Cb) CoCII )-taPc film on NO,
concentration at room temperature, applying O. I V to the gassensor; dependence of current change of gas- sensors based on

Cc)

CuCII )- taPc

film

and

Cd)

concentration at room temperature,
sensor.

CoC II)- taPc
applying

film

0. 1 V

on

SO,

to the gas-

CHAPl'A'R 6

Fabrit:atinn

of

gBfJ-88I1BOI'B

based

an

electrrxJepotIited

The films of perylene derivative oontaining the metal ions which originated

from supportIDg eledrolyte in elrorodepooition, were 00tai00d on indium/tin oxide

(ITO) <Dated glass elrorodes by cathodical polarization of the electrolytic solution
of

N,N'.2.hydroxyphenyl-3,4,9,10-perylenetetracarlJo

hydroxyphenyl-3,4,9,10-perylenetetrncarlJoxlic
hydroxyphenyl-3,4,9,10-perylenetetramzbaxylic

diimide
diimide

diimide (2-hph·PTC),
(3-hph·PTC),
or
(4-hph.PTC)

and

CaCh,

N,N'-3N,N'4-

ZnCh,

PbCh, or OlBr, as a supportjng electrolyte in N,N-dimethylfunnamide (OM}) with
a oonstant current Gas-senrors based on the elrorodepooited bpb·PI'C film were

fabricated by the furmation of metal eloctrode on wp of the hph·PTC f1lm. The
pedlnmanre of the present gllS-seJ13lI'S is based on the change of electric
oonductivit;y which is aHined by the adsoq:tion of eledron-dXlor gases such as
fuS and mercaptan on the SUIfuce of the hph·PI'C film. It was oonfinned that
the present g3S-seJ13lI'S were detectable w low ronrentration of HaS or mercaptan

6.1 INI'RODUCTION
Perylene derivatives have alil'acted ronsidcrable i n _ breause of their n-type
and amplification ri pOOta:urrent

[l·5)

sernialrKilrlion

[6) . 8m moot ~

such as phthalocyanines ad as j>type semioondL>:tots [l4) , perylene
derivatives as n-type semirondu::tor.; have attmcted the attention of many
investigaton; [l -5) .
pigments

'Ire films of the inooluble materials such as phthalocyanine and perylene
derivatives have been prepared by vacuum evaparntion
( 14 ) , plasma
pelymerization 1);) , and mirelle electrocbemical deposition tBdmique [7J . However,
the above methxls are expensive in oompa.rism with the easier methxIs such as

9Jlvent casting or electrodeposition.

In chapter 6,

the

author developed a

new

method lOr the preparation ri films of perylene derivatives an indium/tin oxide
mated glass el<rtrodes by eledrodepooition from the N,N-dimethylfurmarnide
(DM!') solutions rontaining N,N'·hydroxyphenyl·3,4,9,IO-peryleneletnlcarbaxyfu: diimide
(ITO)

(hph·PrC) and supperting electrolyte.
Furthcnnare, the application ri the electrodeposited hph·PfC films to electronic

devioo

wru;

based an the eledrodepooited hph·PTC
film well! fabricated by the funnation ri metal electrOOe on the sutfare of the
hph·Pl'C fllm. When elatran-dornr gases such as H:S and mercaptan are
adootbed an the swfare of n-type semironductor, electron transfer from the donor
gases

to

investigated

the

n-type

perfunnaro; of the

The

gas-rensars

sernironductor

can

present gas-sensars

he

ac:x:uned

(8) .

is originated from

The

ga&<letecting

the electron

transfer.

elect.ric oonch.divity ri the present gas-sellSlrs is increased by
multiplication ri rondlrlion electrons whm ad as charge canien; in the hph·PfC
film as n-type semiconductor.
This chapter rorcems the preparation of electrOOe!XlSited hph·PfC films and
the perfunnaro; of the gas-senSJrs based an the hph·PfC film.

'lhat

is,

the

6.2 EXPERlMENl'AL

6.2.1 MEteriaIs
N,N'·2·hydroxyphenyl·3,4,9,10-perylenetelTacaIbaxylic
55

diimide

(2-hph.PrC),

N,N'-3-

hydroxyphenyl-3,4,9,I()'perylenetetracarlJoxylic

diimide

hydraxyphenyl·3,4,9,I()'perylenetetracarlJoxylic

diimide

(3-hph·PTC),
(4-hph·PTC)

were

N,N'4
prepared on

and

basis of the method by Rademacher et al
[9] . A reaction mixture
ronsisting of 0.68 g (1.7 X 10-:3 mol) of 3,4,9,10-peryIenetetracarlloIic dianhydride

the

(F'I'CDA), 0.50 g (4.6

X 10-:3 mol) of 2-, 3-, or 4-amioophenol, and 0.50 g (2.4

m.:

aretate suspended in 30 m1 of quimIine was refluxed fur

X lO- J mol) of

2 h. The resulting precipitate was filtered df and recrystalIiwI extmctive1y from
The

tcluene.

crystalline

red·purple

methanol and dried. in

DMF was distilled

Y8CUO

2-,

3-,

or

4-hph·PTC

wa.

washed

with

at room temperature.

under reduood

pressure befOre use.

CaCb. ZnCb.

CoBrA aretone, aluminum and silver were of analytical grade from

PbC4

rornmerria1

ongIIL

6.2.2 ElectrodepaIitKm of hph-PTC films an ITO electrodes
The eledroclep<>;ited hph·P!'C films on ITO electrodes were prepared by the
method of cathxlic electrolytic deposition using a HokutD-Denko HA·501 potentio;tat
/ galvarnstat. A

ZnCb.

3-, or 4-hph·PTC (5 X 10-' M) and CaCb.
X 10-:3 M) as a suppJIting electrolyte in dry DMF

mixture of 2-,

PbC4 or CoBr, (1

was poured into the electrolytic reU including ITO working electrode and platinum

oounter eled:rode. The 2·, 3-, and 4-hph·P!'C films on the ITO electrodes were

obtained

by cathodical polarization of the electrolytic oolution with a constant
eunmt of - 35 ~ A/ern' fur 30 min 1be phenomena will be deocrihed with
the

reason in Results and Dis::ussioIL The deposited

films were waahed with

aret.one.

6.2.3 Fabrication of

gBB-88D8Ol'S

based an hph-PTC film

based on hph·P!'C film were fhlllicated by the fOrmation of
metal electrode on top ri the films Aluminum or silver was deposited by
vacuum evaporation under pressure ri 1.3 X 1<J'l Pa
Gas-Senrors

6.2.4 Measurements
UV·VIS spoctta fur hph.P'!'Cs were measured with a J= UVIDEC505 UV

/VIS digital spectropbotomet.

Cyclic voltammetry fur hph·P'!'Cs were carried out

in the el«:trolytic reU including ITO worl<ing elroztxle, platinum oounter electrode

and saturated calomel electrode (SeE) as a refereoce eloctrode, using a Yanaoo
p·ll00 polarographic analyzer. Eleroental anal)'l3eS were carried out with a
56

HORIBA energy-dispersive X.ray rnicrmnalyzer, EMAX·5770W. 'lbe surfuce structure
and thickness of the

hph·PTC

films on ITO electrodes were examined with a

HITACHI S-2380N Scanning Ek<:tton Micrompe (SEM). The ronrentrations of liS
and CH:SH were rontroIled by GASI'EC Permeater PD·lB, gmerating dilutro
gases with a GASI'EC Permeation Tubes P4 and P·71-5. TIle dependence of
current change of the gas-senoors on the gas a>nrentration was measured with
an ADVANI'ESI' R8340 Ultra High Resistance Meter.

6.3 RFSUL'IS AND DISCUSSION
The chemical structures of the monomers of hph·PrCs are shown in Flgure
6.1.
1be

are

hph·PTCs

hydroxyphenyl groupe

ekx:ttopolyroerizabIe

these

brotuse

rompounds

have

[10] . Electrochemical polarization leads to dissociation of the

terminal hydroxyl groups, and then the eled:ropoIymeri2ation can be rocurred on

the

surfuce

of

eIedrode.

working

In

the

~

of

2-hph·PTC,

homogeneous 2-hph·PTC films rontaining the metaI ions which are ariginatro from
supportmg

ela:trolyte

were

ootained

without

stining

the

eledroI.ytic

On

solution

the other hand, in the electrodeposition of 3- or 4-hph·PTC, heterogenoous hph·
PTC films were clepooitro when the ela:trolytic solution was not stirred sinoo 3or 4-hph·PTC are poorly soluble m DMF. 'lberefhre, in the electrodeposition of 3or 4-hph·PTC, the slow stining of the eIa:trolytic solution was """",rial to take

homogeneous hph·PTC filrns.

Mast of rompounds which have hydroxyl group are polyroeri7ro
polarization

by

anodical

[10] . However, the electrodepositro hph·PTC films were prepared by

not anodicaI but cathodical polarization. 1be result would be explained by the
IBct that perylene derivatives are easily redured brotuse these rompounds are ntype semioonductnrs w"",", electriml rondOOivity is iocreased by aroepting eIeetrons.
That
IS,
high
eI<X:tric
ronductivity
of
mooomer5
1S
l1fXl'$8ry
fur
eled:ropoIyroerization

[10] . AduaIIy, hph·PrCs were easily reduoed, but oxidation

oc

hph·PrCs was not 00served in the cyclic valtammograms fur the DMF solutions
rontaining hph·PTC and CaCh as a supporting eIedroI.yte The reduction of hph·
PrCs starts at about -D.5 V vs. SCE.
1be

cyclic

valtarrunemc

measurements
S/

fur

the

hph·PTC

films

on

ITO

electrodes
conduction

aIro canied out in oluer to expect the type of electrical
of the hph.PTC films. Only the reduction of hph·PTC films MIS

were

observed and the oxidation was 00. observed in the cyelic \<lltamm<W=1S ci
hph·prc films on ITO electrodes in the DMF rlution of 1 X 10"" M CaCb.
The results explain that the ekdJudepooited hph·PTC films are easily reduced to
give the el<rtricaJJy oonducting n<loped materials, but oxidation of hph·PTC films
are 00. easy. Namely, it is thought that the hph·PTC films ad as n-type
...ruamductors [n J . Actually, ohm>:: oontru:t was fbnned at the junction interfuce
between hph·PTC film and aluminum which has low work fw1<.tion, while
rectifYing hamer were fbnned at the interfuce between hph·PTC film and silver
which has high work function.
UV·VIS sp<'drn lOr the hph.P!'C films on ITO electrodes were examined It
MIS oonfumed that the sp<'drn of the hph·PTC films had the abootption hand
in the region between 400 and 600 nm irrespective of the kinds of hph·PI'C
and rnetaJ ion in hph·PTC film The result explains that the poIymens of
perylene derivatives were obtained on ITO electrodes by the ekdJudepooition [9J .
The aspects of ekdJudepooited hph·PTC films on ITO electrodes are
summarized in Table 6.l.
The 3-hph·PTC and 4-hph·PTC films were homogenrously prepared by
cathodirnl polarization of the DMF rlutions oontaining hph·PTC and CaCh, ZnCh,
PbCh, or CoBr, as a supporting electrolyte On the other hand, in the
eledrodeposition of 2-hph·PI'C, homogenoous hph·PTC film was obtained when
CaCh, ZnCh, or CoBr, MIS used as a supporting electrolyte Especially, the thick
2-hph·PTC film was obtained using CaCb as a supporting electrolyte The
thickness of 2-hph·PTC film oontaining Cal!> was about axJ /.L m, while the
thickness of other hph·PTC films listed in Table 6.1 was about 100 /.L m.
However, when Pba. was used as a supporting electrolyte in ekdJudepooition,
heterogeneous 2.hph·PTC film was depooited on ITO eledrode. '1be3e results
suggest that both the oolubilil¥ of hph·PTC in DMF and the kind ci metal
ion which is originated trom supporting electrolyte are important factors lOr the
preparation of the homogeneous hph·PTC film It is thought that the depooition
of Ph'" on ITO eledrode is difficult sin:e Ph is heavier and thus I"", movable.
In the eledrodeposition of 3- or 4-hph·PTC, it can be expected that the
depooition ci Ph'" on ITO ela:bude is oomparative1y easy because Ph'" is easily
migrated by stirring the electrolytic rlution. On the other hand, in the
ekdJudepooition of 2-hph·PTC using Pba. as a supporting electrolyte, the
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deposition of Ph2'
is

done

witheut

on

ITO cle:±rode would be diflicuIt since the cle:±rodepooition

stining

the

electrolytic

solution.

When

the

electrolytic

solution

oontaining 2.hph·PTC and PbCh as a supporting electrolyte was stirred dwing
the electrodcposition, heterogeneous 2.hph·PTe film was depooited on ITO cle:±rode.
It

seems that 2·hph·PTe is diffused into the

stirred electrolytic solution befbre

depooits on ITO eIectrode. This would be due to the good solubility ci 2-hph·
PTe in DME
Siooe Ca, Zn, and Co are more reactive, it is trought that the supporting
electrolytes containing one ci these metals are appropriate for the electrodepooition.
Actually, in the electrodcposition using CoCb.,

ZnCb., or CoB", as a

supporting

electrolyte, h:lmogenoous hph·PTe Iilms were obtained on ITO electrodes irrespective

ci the kind ci hph·PTe (rable 6.1).
Thrtherrnore,

hph·Pl'C

film

was

rot

obtained on ITO electrode from

the

DMF rolutions containing hph·PTe and a supporting electrolyte ci univalent metal
ion such as Li+ and Na+. The result suggests that divalent metal ions are
ne<>2SSaIy for the electrodepooition ci hph·Pl'C and the monomers or hph·Pl'C are
croos-linked by the divalent metal ions at the peripheral hydroxyl groups in hph·
PTe. 1be exLst.era. ci M'" (M = Ca, Zn, Pb or Co) in hph·PTe films was
confirmed lOr each film by X·ray microanalyzer.
The SUIfuoes of the electrodepooited hph·PTe films were examined with SEM
The surtaces of the hph·Pl'C films containing Co'" were ronsiderahly rough, while
those of the hph.!'1'C films containing other kind ci metal 100 were

rornparativeiy flat It can be expected that the hph·PTe films rontaining Co'"
are suitable lOr the application to the gas-sensar. The rough slIIIDre; ci the
hph·PTe

films

rontaining

Co'"

would

cause

the

adual

SUIfuoe

areas

lOr

adsoqJtion ci gas to be wide

The gas-senrors based on 2-,

3-, or 4-hph·PTe film containing Co2' were
fabricated by the IDrmation ci aluminum or silver eIatrode on the SUIfuoes or
the hph·PTe films Altrough nx:tifYing baniers are formed at the jurdion
inteJfuoe between hph·PTe film and silver cle:±rode as described above, silver as
well as alumin1llO are able to be applied to the present gas-sensars because
applied voltage to the gas-sensars was fixed on 0.1 V. Namely, the clependeoce
on the value ci applied voltage does rot need to be taken into aarunt. In
ardor to prevent the degradation or gas-sensing propertjes, silver would be
preferable as electrode material since silver is noble metal while aluminum can
be easily oxidized The ronfiguration d the present gas-sensars is .mematically

depided in FIgure 6.2.

The investigation of the eIf_ of electron

cbnor gases such as

H,S

and

mercaptan on the electric oonductivity of hph-PTC films was carried out at room

of voltage to the gas-renoors. 1be
background current are 830 11 A fur tJ>e devire based on 2-hph-PfC
11 A fur the devioe based on 3-hph-PfC film, and 1418 11 A for
based on 4-hph-PfC film, applying 0.1 V to the devires.
The dependeoce of current changes of the gas-seJ:lOOlS based an
tempernture,

applying

0.1

4-hph-PfC film oontaining

V

ea"

of
film, 934
the devire
values

2-, 3-, or

on the ooromtrntion of H,S is shown in FIgure

6.3. It is apparent that the dependeoce is almcst linear irrespective of tJ", kind
of hph-PfC. It is thJught that the current changes of the gas-seJ:lOOlS were rd;
satural€d sinoe the ooromtrntion of H,S was very low. 1be high electtic
aonductivity of the present gas-seJ:lOOlS IS attribul€d to the existence of
of ea" in hph-PfC films, sinoe the cIrorodepa;ited films
with ~pant have a metallic high aonductivity [12] . The response time of the
gllS-seJ:lOOl. based on 2-hph-PI'C film to H,S was about 10 min, while that of

oonsiderahle

amounts

the gas-sensor based on 3- or 4-hph-PfC film was about 3 min. The cIiJfurer>::e

of response time would be due to
hph-PfC films. snn, the SllIfare of
3- and 4-hph-PfC films, the number
SllIfare of 2-hph-PfC film would be
time fur saturation of current change

the cIiJfurer>::e of the SllIfare among these
2-hph-PfC film was rougher than thole of
of gas moi£ruIe which can adsorlJ on the

oomparatiwiy large. This would cause the

of the gas-sensor based on 2-hph-PfC film

to be long.

The dependeoce of the current changes of the present
2- or 3-hph-PfC film rontaining

ea"

gas-seJ:lOOlS

based on

on the aonaentrntion of CH,SH is shown

m figure 6.4. The response time of the gas-serlOOIS to CH,SH was about 3

On the other hand, the dependence of current change of the gas-sensor

min.

o:moentration of C}h';H was rot 00servcd
within the low oonaentrntion range, although the current of the gas-sensor was
in:reased when 300 pph CH,SH was adrorbed on the SllIfare of 4-hph-PI'C film,
based on

4-hph-PfC

film

on

the

From these results, it seems that 2-hph-PfC film aontaining

ea"

is suitable

fur the detoo;ion of both H,S and mercaptan The poor sensitivity of the gas-

film would be due to the shortness of
electrodep<Eil€d molecule. Namely, the number of gases which can adsorb on the
SllIfare of 4-hph-PfC film would be smalIer than thole on the swfure of 2- or
3-hph-PfC film due to the weakness of adso."oon of gases.
sensor

based

on

4-hph-PfC

6.4 CONCLUSION
EIectrodeposited hph·PIC films on ITO electrodes were obtained by catbodical
polarization of the eledrolytic oolutions oontaining hph·PTC and supporting
eJectrolyte. It was sugge;ted that Ixth the oolubility of hph·PIC in DMF and
tl., kind of metal ion in hph·PIC film were important illctDrs fur the
eIectrodepooition of hph·PIC. It is thought that the eIectrodepooited hph·PIC films
are n-type semironductors. Furthennore, it was ronfirmed that the present hph·
PIC films were suitable fur the deta:tion of fuS or mercaptan In particular,
gas-senoor based on 2-hph·PIC film oontaining ea2<- exhibited an exreIIent
property of the detect;ion of gases. The rough SUIfures of 2-hph·PIC film
oontaining ea2<- ww1d assist the exreIIent gas-sensing property.
the
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6.1
electrodes.
Supporting
electrolyte

CaCh

Aspects

of

electrodeposited

hph-PrC

films

on

rro

Monomer
2-hph-PrC
homogeneous

3-hph-PI'C

4-hph-PI'C

homogeneous

homogeneous

and thick

ZnCh

homogeneous

homogeneous

homogeneous

PbCh

heterogeneous

homogeneous

homogeneous

CoB",

homogeneous

homogeneous

homogeneous
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CHAPl'N8 7

Fabrication

of

electronic

on

devires

soluhle

phthalocyanine

'!be
ekrtronic
devire;
based
dimethylphenoxy)metallophthaJocyanine
(IDMP·MPc)

on

film
from

on

2,9,l6,23-tetra-(2,6interlockUlg
silver

electrodes were fubricate:l by oolvent casting
the chlorofOrm oolution
oontaining 2,9, 16,23-tetra-(2,6-dimethylpheooxy)ropper, ocOOl~ or nickel phtbakx:yanine
(lDMP·CuPc, TDMP-CoPc, or TDMP·NiPc). The sensing properties of the devires
to the existenre of NO, and the quantity of Oz were investigated. It was
oonfumed that the gllS-"""""'" based on TDMP·CuPc or TDMP·CoPe film were
deWctable to 1 ppm NO, at room temperature and the current responses to the
existenre of NO, and the depletion of 0, were considerably quick. These results
indicate that a<lsoJ])tion and deooqJtion of NO, or 0, 00 the surfures of IDMP·
MPc films are easily achieved at room temperature.
Moreover, the optoeIectre ron"""",,, properties of the devire; were aloo
investigated. It was oollfinuoo that narrowing the gap 00tween one tOO:h and
the neighbouring tncth in interlocking electrodes increased rooductaooe and
improved the oplD€la-tric oonvernion property.

7.1 INmODUCI'ION
1be

e.xtended

1t -electron

system

in

metallophthalocyanine can

be

interacted

with electron """'!'OOr.; such as NO. and 0 , and lDrmed charge-tran.sfer complex
[LJ . Sioce phthakx:yanines are p-twe semioonductors, the electron tran.sfer from
leads

the

of

electric oonductivit;y of
phthalocyanines [2·15J . Many investigator.; have reported that lead, ropper, ooOOI~
zioc, and nickel phthaloc.yanines are suitable fur gas-sensor.; [7J . In this chapter,
2,9,I6,23-tetra-(2,&<Iimethylpheooxy)oopper, ooOOI~ and nickel phthalocyanines (IDMP·
CuPc, TDMP·CoPc, and TDMP-NIPc) were selected as the materials which

semironductor

to

gases

to

u.:reare

respond to the preseoce ri NO, or the depletion of 0, broluse these
phthakx:yanines are easily synthesized and chemically stable.
Solvent casting is the easier and cheaper method to prepare the films of
organic materials. Sioce TDMP-CuPc, TDMP·CoPc, and TDMP·NiPc are highly
soluble to chIarofbnn, the films ri these phthalocyanines are easily prepared from
the chIorafunn solutions of TDMP·MPc.
It has bee.n reported that interlocking electrodes which are lDrmed on
substrates are suitable fur various IOnds of ga&;leIlSOrs
[6, 16J . However, lI1
oonventionaJ gas-sensor.; which are constructed by ioorganic semioonductor such as
Sn<h, sufficiently high sdsorption and desorption mtes of gas at room
temperature have not bee.n achieved [L6-17J .
In this chapter, it will be indicated that the gas-sensolS based on TDMp·
CuPc, TDMP-CoPc, or TDMP-NIPc film are quicldy detroable to the exist.enre of
low concentmtion of NO, or the depletion of 0.. and the adsorbed gases desorb
easily from the surfaces of the TDMP·MPc films at room tempe.rature.
Morwver, phthakx:yanines (Pc) attmct considemhle interest broluse ri their
high e1Ertrical conductivit;y
[18-19J
and optical sensing properties
[2O.26J .
PhotovoItaic reIl, solar cell and p~r based on
fabricated by utiIi7IDg the optical sensing properties of Pc

Pc film have bee.n
0026J . 100 electric

conductivit;y of Pc is increased by phct.oexcitation broluse Pc is semiconductor and
the number of charge canier in Pc is increased by light irradiation [LsJ .
It is wcl]·1mown that interlocking electrodes are suitable fur opto-electric
oonversion devices based on ioorganic semianluctor such as cadmium sulfide, as
fur gas-sensDlS
[16J . The length of the gnp between one tooth and the
neighbouring tooth in interlocking electrodes aflhls opto-electric conversion propert;y.

In this chapter, the elfat of narrowing the gap in interlocking electrodes on
optl>eledric oonversion

p~

of the devire; based on TDMP·CuPc, TDMP·CoPe,

or TDMP·NiPc will be cles:ribed

7.2 EXPERlMENl'AL
7.2.1 Materials
4-(2',6'·Dimethylphenaxy)-phthalonitrile was prepared on the basis of the method
of Srow et al

[27] . In a nitrogen atma;pbere, 6.91 g (5.0

mol) of
anhydrous K£(), was added to a oolution of 6.11 g (5.0 X H, ' mal) of 2,6dimethylphonol and 4.33 g (2.5 X H,' mol) of 4-nitrophthalonitrile in 50 rnl of

N,N-dimethylfunnamide

dry

(DMF)

by

1.38

g

additions

at

X 1(}'

l ·h

intezvals.

'The

mixture was stirred lOr 20 h at room temperature under nitrogen 'The reaction
was WOtked up by filtering the undiseJlvro salt and slowly adding the filtrate
to

a

rnpiclly

stirred

100

rnl

volume of water. 'The resulting procipitate

was

filtered with suction and washed with water. The crude product was recrystallized
twice from methaool yielding 1arge platelets: yield 4.35 g (102%); IR (KBr) 2924

(C-H in methyQ, 2234 ( , C. N), 1600 (phenyQ, 1482 (phenyQ, 1243

( '~ o ",),

and

1086 (phenyl· 0 . phenyQ em' I. AnaL Calcrl for CIJld',o: C, 77.42O/~ H, 4.84o/~
N, 11.29% Found: C, 76.95o/~ H, 4.83"/~ N, 1125%
TDMP·CuPe, TDMP.CoPc, and TDMP·NiPc were prepared on the basis of
Wyler metlxxl [2.3, 18] . A reaction mixture ronsisting of 0.50 g (4.7 X 1(}'
mol) of 4-(2',6'-dimethylpheooxy)-phthalonitrile, 1.0 g (1.4 X 10 ' mal) of ropper
chloride, LO g (1.7 X 10 ' mol) of rohalt chloride, or LO g (1.7 X 1(}' mol)
of nickel chloride, 5.0 g (9.0 X 10' mol) of urea, and 0.50 g (4.0 X 10'
mol) of ammonium molybdate was poured into a separable flask and heated at
ro:t'C fur 20 min, stirring quickly the mixture. After extraction in a Saxhlet lOr
with chlorofonn, chloroform was evaporated from the oolution oontaining
TDMP·MPc, 'lbo resulting residue was filtered with methanol and dried in WICUO
48

h

A. ~
340 (B-hand for Pc) and 680 (Q-hand for Pc) run; IR (KBr) 2922 (C-H in
methyQ, 1223 ( ' ''''.0.'''), and 1093 (phenyl. 0 ·phenyQ ern·l. AnaL Calcrl lOr Cu in
TDMP-CuPc: Ct, 6.02% I"ound: ~ 6.08% TDMP·CoPe: yield 0.04 g (a3O"/~;
UV·VIS (chloroform) A. ,~ 330 (B-hand lOr Pc) and 680 (Q-hand for Pc) run; IR
(KBr) 2921 (C-H in methyQ, 1224 (' '''.0.'''), and 1093 (phenyl· 0 ·phenyQ em·l;
at

100m

temperature TDMP·CuPc: yield 0.05 g (10.0"10); UV·VIS (chlorofonn)

IH

NMR

(CDClV

2.09 (s,

6

24H, methyQ and 7.50 (s, 24H, aromatic). Anal

Calcd lOr Co in TDMP·CoPc: Co, 5.61% Found: Co, 5.67% TDMP-NiPc: yield
0.06 g (10.6%); UV·VIS (chlorofunn) l. _ 360 (B-band lOr Pc) and 680 (Q·band
fur Pc) nm; IR (KBr) 2921 (CH in meihyQ, 1223 ( V"".O.CF), and 1092 (phenyl·
O-phenyQ em·l ;

IH

(CDClV

NMR

6

24H, meihyQ and 7.50 (s, 24H,

2.48 (s,

aromatic). Anal Calcd lOr Ni in TDMPHiPc: N~ 5.61%

Found: N~ 5.68%

7.2.2 Formation of interkclring ektrodB9
The masking plate which is made of stainless steel

Wl1S

prepanrl by

WU'e

electrical diocharge machining to IOrm interlocking electrodes on polyimide (Kaplon
®) substrates which were adhered on glass plates. Comb·shaped silver electrodes
were funned on polyimide substrates by vacuum evaporation under pressure of
1.3 X 10 ' Pa through tile masking plate. One oomb of the interlocking
electrodes bas ten teeth, and tile width of one tooth is 0.50 nun. The gap
between one tooth and the neighboring tooth is 0.50, 0.20, or 0.13 111m The
overlap length of the interlocking electrodes is 4.5 mm.

7.2.3 Fabrication of electronic devices based an TIJMP-MPc film
The eloctronic devires based on TDMP·MPc
tile cbIorofDrrn oolutions oontaining 3.8

film were fubricated by casting

X 10 2 M TDMP·MPc on the intedocking

silver electrodes The thicknes; of the films

Wl1S

about 120

jJ.

m.

7.2.4 Measurements
UV·VIS spect;ra lOr TDMP·MPcs (M = Cu, Co, or N~ were measured with
a J aooo UVIDEC505 UV/VIS digital spectrophotometer. IR spect;ra lOr oompounds

were

measured

with

a

JASCO

Spectrometer using KBr disk
with

a

JEOL

with

a

PERKIN

Fourier

NMR

Elemental analyses of C,

ElMER

Series

U

CHNS/ O

Infrared

'l'ransIDnn

NMR spect;ra lOr TDMP·MPcs

JNM.FX!XJA Fourier TransIDrm

and tetramethylsilane (l'MS).
out

IH

IT / IR-7300

were

measured

Spectrometer

using

H, and N

were carried

Analyt.er

2400.

CDCh
Atomic

aboorption spectrometry lOr centrnl metal in TDMP·MPcs were carried out with a
HITACHI

180-50 Atomic AbroIption

was oontrolled by a

GASTEC

GASTEC

Tube

Permeation

Spectrophotometer.

The oonrentration

Permeater PD-lB, gnnerating diluted

P·iH

The

depencJern,

of NO.,

NO., with a

of current change on

Ill£)

existence or abeence of ll'1"'S Wl1S measured with an ADVANI'EST R8340 Ultra
High ResistarxE Meter. The swface structures and thicknesses of TDMP·MPc
70

films

examined

were

(SEM).

The

with

opt.o€lectric

H1TACHI S-23&:JN

a

properties

OOIlVCfSlOll

Scarming
were

Electron

examined

MicroEmpe
with

an

ADVANI'ESI' R8340 Ultza High Ilesi.st:a= Meter under irradiation ri white light
from a 300 W slide projator lamp.

7.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
SUre the oompouncis with

2,&dimethylphemxy substituent are highly soluble
f2) , the TDMP·MPc films are easily prepared by solvent casting.

m chIoroIbnn

orientation

ri

two methyl groupe to 2- and 6-positions on the
dimethylphenoxy substituent caure the oompouncis to be highly soluble. The high

'!be

solubility of the wmpounds is prefurable in solvent casting because film funnation
can be attainable with a small quantity ri solvent. 'That is, although chlorofunn
is

suitahle

temperature

lOr

solvent

witmut

casting

heating,

because

the

the

reduction

solvent

can

ri chlorofunn

be

volatile

ronsumed

at

room

should

be

taken into aanunt because the solvent is ~ agent
The high solubility ri the TDMP·MPa; in chlorofunn enables the inexpensive
devias based on TDMP·MPc film to be Iiiliricated In fact, the oonventional
devices which have the film ri pbthalocyanine derivative have been Iiiliricated by
using more expensive instnunents such as high vacuum evapomtor and plasma
polymerizer because most of phthalocyanine derivatives are insoluble in organic
and imrgnrOC ""vent [3. 6-7, 9, 13-14]. The synthetic route to TDMP·MPa; are
shown in Scheme 7.l.
SUre many investigators have reported that interlocking electrodes which are
lOrmed on suhltrnte and oonstructed by two oomb-shaped electrodes are suitable
lOr cbenrical and physical """""'"
[6, 16) , the au!hoc fubricated the prerent
devias with the interlocking silver electrodes on polyimide suhltrnte
In the prerent gas-"""""", polyimide film was selected as the suhltrnte on
which interlocking electrodes and TDMP·MPc film
s!rong adhesion ri sublimed silver on the SUIfure

were deposited becaure of the

of. polyimide film. Actually, the
sublimed silver 00 polyimide film was rot separn.ted from the SUIfure ri the
polyimide film even if the JXllyimide films on which sublimed silver was
deposited were immersed in rhloroIOrm When silver was sublimed on glass or
7iramia plate and the chlorofunn was dropped onto the plate, 11", sublimed silver
71

was

easily separated from

the surfuce of the

plate. 'The result

su~

thet

plastic film such as polyimide is suitable lOr the llibrication of devices by the

of oasted film on sublimed silver ela tlOdes. Polyimide film IS
particularly preferable tD other plastic films boxause the dieloonc strength and
thenna! resistance of polyimide are especially exreIIcnt
[2B] . However, sinre
polyimide film is flexible, the fixation of polyimide film on the plate which has
rigidio/ was l1fO"SSal)' lOr the prevention of 0CCUITerJre of crncks on TDMP-MPc
film.
An Ohmic contact is JOnned at the interfuoe between ptype semironduc;tDr
such as phthalocyanine derivative and silver which has a high work function
[z9] . 'The Ohmic contact is reaoonable lOr the detection of gases at low
applied voltage sinre current is easily flowed even at low applied voltage if
Ohmic contact is JOnned at the interfuoe between semiconductor and e100tJ0de.

fonnation

'The shape of interlocking eIrorodes and

the configuration of the

present gns-

senoors are shown in FIgure 7.L

UV-VJS spectra of 'IDMP-MPcs in chIomform and TDMP-MPc films on glass
substrntes were examined 'The ahrorption peaks of TDMP-MPca in chlomform at
amum

690

run

and

thooe

irrespective of the

ci TDMP-MPc films

at

amund

620

J)l1)

were

of centrnl metal in TDMP-MPc. Since the
absorption peak at amund 620 run and that at amund 690 run are assigned
tD aggregates and non-aggregates lOr phthalocyanine derivatives, it was confirmed
that TDMP-MPca were aImoot homogeneously dispersed m chlorolimn and
considerable amounts of aggregates of TDMP-MPc existed in the films 'lbe
homogeneously dispersion of TDMP-MPc in chIoroJOnn which is used as the
rivent lOr casting would cause the IOrmation ci the film in which TDMP-MPc
observed

molecules are

kind

almost homogeneously distributed The IOrmation of aggregates in

TDMP-MPc films would asSst the stabilization of 'IDMP-MPc films on substrates
sinre bonding strength which is generated among the TDMP-MPc molecules would

be strong. UV-VlS spectra ci TDMP-MPc films are shown in Figure 7.2.
Since pbthalocyanine derivatives are J>o/pe semiconductOlS and NO, is an
electron acoeptDr, electrons can be transfurred from phthalocyanine tD NO, when
NO, is adoorlJed on the surface ci phthalocyanine film The eIectmn transfer
cause the generation of hales in phthalocyanine and the in=ase ci eI<mic
conductivit;y of pbthalocyanine. '!be dependenoe of current changes of the gnssenrors based on TDMP-CuPc or TDMP-CoPe film on the concentration of NO,
at applied vaItage of 1 V are shown m FIgure 7.3. The current change ci the
72

gas-sensOl" based on TDMP·CuPc film was the Jarg.st. On the other hand, the
of current change of the gas-sensor based on TDMP·NiPc film on
the oo=ntrntion of NO, was rrt observed within the low oonrentrntion range,
although the cunmt of the gas-sensor was increased when 5 ppm NO, was
ciepen<Ieoce

adsorlJed on the surface of TDMP·NiPc film. The result is oonsistent with the
results reported lOr the NO. """"""" based
Iim:ned by vru:uum-depooition
[7J . Moroover,
gas-sensors was able to be

phthalocyanine film which was
sinre the current of the present

00

measured at applied voltage of 1 V, it can be

expected that the electric power fbr driving the gas-sensor system was diminisbed.
The current response of the gas-sensor based on TDMP·CuPc film to 5
ppm NO, is shawn in Figure 7.4 (a). In beth NO, adsorption and derotption,
the

time

response

lOr

current

changes

of

the

gas-sensors

is

about

5

seoonds.

The

behavior of the gas-sensors based on WMP·CoPe or WMP·NiPc film

was similar to that of the gas-sensor based on WMP·CuPc. The result suggests
that NO, adsorption and derorpt:ion are easily achieved and electron trnnsfer from
TDMP·MPc to NO, is rapidly occurred even at room temperature. That is, the
present gas-sensors can be driven without oontrolling the temperature of the gassensors unlike the cooventiona! devices which are oonstructed by inorganic
semioonductor [16-17].
Furthennore,

it

was

oonfirmed

that

detectable to the depletion of 0, in

air.

the

present

Namely,

ga&SCl19JrS

were

the current of the

also

present

gas-senSOl"S was rapidly decreased when introdurod to nitrogen atJno3phere and the
value of current was returned to that befbre introducing to nitrogen atmoophere

0, is also an electron aa:eptor, electrons
can be transferred from phthalocyanine to 0, in air. The eleetmn trnnsfer cause
by carrying the gas-sensor to air. Siroe

the

iocrease of electric oonductivity of phthalocyanine which is similar to that

occurred by

the

adsorption

of NO, on the surface of phthalocyanine.

On the

abse= of 0,. the hole generation is prevented and
phthalocyanine acts as intrinsic semironductor whose electric oonductivity IS
oonsiderably smaller than that of extrinsic semioonductor. The current response of
the gas-sensor based 00 TDMP·CuPc film to the abse= of 0, is shawn in
Figure 7.4 (b). In the gas-sensors based on WMP-CoPc or WMP·NiPc film, the
similar response behavior to that of the gas-sensor based on WMP-CuPc film
was obreIved. It is thought that the adsorption of 0, on the surfuces of
TDMP·MPc films is weak and the adsorlJed 0, is easily separated from the
surfuces of WMP·MPc films by nitrogen flow. Moroover, sinre oonsiderable
other

hand,

in

the

73

amounts of 0, exist in air, 0, can be adoorl:Jed on the surfures of TDMP-

MPcs wben the gas-sensar is returned to arr.
From

the SEM observation of the surfures of TDMP-MPc films, it was
that the surface area under which the toeth ri interlocking silver

ronfumed
el<rtrodes exist in parallel was Oat Namely, crack was rrt oo...ved on the
surfures ri the Iilms and the gap region between one troh and the neighboring
troh was rontinuous. The oontinuity of the gap region would assist the fast
hole transfer in TDMP-MPc film to a troh of cath:xle. The quick response of
the present gas-sensol'S to the existence or aIJscrre of Il'1"'S would be due to
the oontinuity of the gap regions.

Dependence of ronductanre on the gap length

m interlocking electrodes IS
shown in Figure 7.5. It is clear that oonductanoo of device is increased by
narrowing the gap between one troh and the neighbouring tooth. lbe increase
of oonductanoo is due to the increase of chmge carrier which reaches to rounter
electrode U6] . lbe mcbility of chmge carriers in TDMP-MPc is small because

TDMP-MPc is an organic material
enables

the

chaIt'"

earners

which

Narrowing the gap in interlocking el<rtrodes
have

small

mobility

to

reach

to

rounter

electrode.
Pbthakx:yanines have ahoorption hand in the region between 550 and 700
run, as shown in Figure 7.2. The photl>excited chmge carriers can be generated

filn1S are able to abrotb visible

by irradiation of visible light since TDMP-MPc

light
Photoronduction of the devires based on 'rDMP-NiPc is shown in Figure 7.6.
The

opto€lectric

oonversWn

properties of the

devires

based on TDMP-CuPc or

TDMP-CoPc were similar to that of the devire; based on TDMP-Nil'c. The ratio

of pOOtoc-urrent to dark cwrent (= oontrast) is summarized in Table 7.1. It is
clear that narrowing the gap in interlocking electrodes enables oontrast at the

In particular, in the device having a gap
length of 0.20 rnm, oontrast was drastically increased by applying more than 20

same applied volt.3ge to be large.

V to the device. The number of the chmge carriers which are generated by
light irradiation and reach to rounter electrode woold be iocreased by narrowing
the gap in interlocking electrodes Furthermore, cwrent response of the present
devire;

to

light

irradiation

was

reversible

and

reproducible

irrespective

of

the

value of applied volt.3ge. However, response of the device having a gap length

of 0.13 mm to light irradiation was slower than that of the device having a
gap length of 0.00 or 0.20 rnm. The response time of the fOnner and latter
74

Moreover, in the device having a
gap length of 0.13 mm, current was irreproducible when more than 5 V was
applied to the de'Vice. It is thought that applying high voltage to the device
causes dielectric breakdown if gap length in intJerlocking electrodes is narrow.
were about 5 min and 30 sec,

respectively.

7.4 CONCLUSION
was ronfinned that the devires based on TDMP-MPc Jilms were
deta::table to low COTXEntmtion « 5 ppm) of NO, at room temperature. In
particular, the device based on TDMP-CuPc film exhibited a good sensing
perfurmanre. The responses of the presmt ga&£el1SOlS to the existence ci NO, or
the depletion ci 0, in air were considernbly quick and reversible without heating
It

of TDMP-MPc film in the gap regions of interlocking
electrodes would amist the fast hole transIer to a tooth of cathode and the
quick response to the existence or absenre of gases.
Moreover, the opt.o€lectric conversion properties of the presmt device; were
aloo examined It was confirmed that the rontrast ci photocurrent and dark
current ci the devires was increased by narrowing the gap between one tooth
and the neighbouring tooth in intJerlocking electrodes The presmt devires have
proress.

potential

The

continuity

useful features fur phOOJsenror sinre current response is reversible and

reproducible.
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Table

7.1. Contrast of photocurrent
devices based on TDMP·NiPc.
Applied
voltage
0.50
1
2
3
5
10
15
20

and

dark

Gap length (mm)
0.20
1.50
1.80
1.92
2.06
2.27
3.56
5.71
6.13

1.50
1.57
1.60
1.63
2.21
2.24
2.13
2.17

25

current

of

0.13
4.50
4.80
4.80
4.90

~6oo

<&.500
-400

/'

~

!3"'" 300

U 200

~

/'

100
Cl 0

a

V
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V

3
4
Applied Voltage (V)
I

2

5

FIgure 7.5 Conductance of the devices based on
TDMP·NiPc under dark condition.
• : gap length is 0.50 mm; . : gap length is 0.20
mm; ... : gap length is 0.13 mm.
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Scheme 7. 1 Schematic diagram of synthetic ro ute to TDMP-MPc
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Figure 7.3 Dependence of c urrent change of gas-sensors based
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applying I V 10 the gas-sensor.
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CHAPl'!t/8 8

of

The

eIa:tronic

electn:mic

soluhle

on
N,N-(2,6-dimethylphenyI)-3,4,9,1()'
perylenetetracruboxlic diimide (dmp-PfC) film on interlocking silver eloctrodes were
fubricated

device;

based

from the chInrofonn oolution oontaining dmp-PI'C.
'The sensing properties to fhS and mcnaptan were investigated It was mnfinned
that low oonoentrations of fhS and mercaptan were detectable by the gas.senror
based on dmp-PI'C at room temperature and the current responses to the
existence of fhS and mercaptan were oonsiderably quick. These results suggest
by

oolvent

casting

that ads:xption and derorption of fhS or mcnaptan on the sutfuoes of dmp-Pl'C
film is easily achieved at room temperature.

Moreover, the opfo.el..:tDc oon"""""n properties d the device; were
investigated It was oonfumed that narrowing the gap between one tooth

am

!Doth m interlocking eloctrodes
improved the opfo.electric oon"""""n property.

and

the

neighbouring

84

increased

ooodoctance

and

8.1 INTRODUCI'ION
Perylene derivatives have at:tractro considerable interest because the oomlXlunds
are n-type organic semironductors [l·5J and highly resJXl!1Sib1e ID light imuliation
[6J . Since ~ organic pigments such as phthalocyanines act as ptype
semironductors

[l-4J, pery\ene derivatives as n-type semironcluctots have attracted

the attention of many investigators
Solvent casting

is

[l·5J .

the easier and cheaper method ID prepare the organic

films. Since N,N-(2,6-<limethylpheny\)-3,4,9,10-perylenetetrncarlXJXlic diimide (dmp-PI'C)
is highly ,.,Iuble ID chIorofonn, the film of dmp-PrC is easily prepared by
mating the chIorolDrm ,.,Iution of dmp-PrC.
It has bren reported that interlocking ekrtrodes which are fOrmed on
substrates are suitable fOr various kinds of gas-senoors
[7-8J . However, in the
previously '''lXlrtro gas-senoors which are constructed by inorganic semironductor
such as SnO. sufficiently high adsorption and deoorption rates of gas at mom

[9J .
In this chapter, it will be indicated that the gas-senoor based on dmp-PrC
film is quickly det:atable ID the existenre of low oonoentration of IhS or
mercaptan and the adsorbed gases can deoorb easily from the surfures of the
dmp-PrC film at mom temperature.
Moreover, since pe>ylene derivatives show strong fl~ when ~ ID
ultraviolet or visible light [lOJ , a device using a perylene derivative should be
highly sensitive ID light irradiation. In particular, Hirnmoto et al. showed that
diimide
(Me-PI'C)
exhibited
a
large
N,N·methyl-3,4,9,10-perylenetetrncarlXJXlic
amplification of photJ:x:urrent [6J .
It is well·koown that interlocking electrodes are suitable fOr opto.clectric
oonversion devires based on irozganic semirondudor such as cadmium sulfide, as
far gas-senool'S
[8J . The length of the gap between one tooth and the
neighbouring tooth in interlocking electrodes affects optDe\edzic oonversion propeti¥.
In this chaptpx, the effect of narrowing the gap m inter\ocking ekrtrodes on
optOOemic oonven.-ion propeti¥ of the device based on dmp-PrC will be
tem!Xlffi\>Ull

denibed

have not been achieved

8.2 EXPERlMENI'AL
8.2.1 Materials
Dmp-Pl'C was prepared on the basis ri the method by Rademacher et al

[].O] . A reaction mixture ronsisting ri 0.50 g (1.35

rroQ ri 3,4,9,10peryleretroacarlxJxlic dianhydride (PI'CDA), 0.33 g (2.70 X 10 ' rnoI) of 2,6dimet.hylaniline, and 0.35 g (1.90 X 10' rnoI) ri zinc aretate suspended in 5
ml of quinoline was reIIuxed fur 24 h. After extraction with chlorofOlTn,
chIorofurrn was evaporated from the solution <XlI1laining dmp-PTC. TI", resulting
residue was recrystallized frOm tnluene. The red crystalline dmp-prC was washed
with methanol and dried in I'8<W at room temperature.
X 10'

8.2.2 Formation of interJncking electrodes
The masking plate which is made of stainless strel was prepared by

WIre

electrical diochar{,>e machining to furm interlocking electrodes an polyimide (Kapton
®) substrate;
were

1.3

furmed
X

10'

which were adhered
on

Pa

poIyimide

through

00

Q,mb-shaped silver eied:r<xlffi

glass plares.

substrate; by

vacuum

the

plate.

masking

evaporation

under pressure of

em, oomb of the

interlocking

e1edrodes has ten teeth, and the width of one tocth is 0.50 mm The gap

between one tooth and the neighboring tocth is 0.50, 0.20, or 0.13 mm. The
overlap length of the interlocking e1edrodes is 4.5 ll1IIL The e1ec.trode thickness
was about 100 jJ. m.

8.2.3 Fabrication of eJect;roM: deviJes based on dmfrPTC 1ilm
The electronic devires based on dmp-Pl'C film were Jabricated by casting the
dllorafurm solution oontaining 2.6

X

10 2 M dmp-Pl'C on the interlocking silver

eIrorodes. The thickness of the film was about 125

jJ.

m.

8.2.4 MeasuremenlB
The

oonrentrations

of

liS

and

ClhSH

were

oontrolled

by

a

GASTEC

Penneater PD·lB, generating diluted gases with a GASTEC Permeation 'lUbes p.
4 and P·71-5. The cIependeoo> of current change on the existenre of gases was

measured with an ADVANTEST R8340 Ultra High Re;istanre Meter. The swface
and thickn"'" of the dmp-Pl'C film

examined with a HITACHI
S-2380N Scanning Electron Microo:Dpe (SEM). UV·VJS spectrum of dmp-PTC film
structure

were

was measured with a J rum UVIDEC-505 UV/VIS digital spectrophotometer. The
op!.<>el<rlric
Ultra

High

ronversion

pmperties

were

examined

ADVANrESl' R8340
white light from a 300 W

with

Resist.aoce Meter under irradiation d

an

slide pmjator lamp.

8.3 RFSULTS AND DISCUSSION
Si= the rompounds with 2,&<funethylphenyl substituent are highly ooluble in

chlorafbnn, the dmp-f'I'C film is easily prepared by oolvent casting. The high
oolubility d the dmp-f'I'C in chIoroIDnn enables the inexpensive cIevires based on
dmp-f'I'C film to be fabricated The chemical structure of dmp-f'I'C is shown in
Fig. 8.l.
8m many investigators have reported that interlocking electrodes which are
funned on substrate and ronstructed by two rornbOOaped eIrorodes are suitable
for chemical and physical """"""" [8J, the autror fabricated the present devires
with the interlocking silver electrodes on poIyimide substrate.

In the present gas-senoor, poIyimide film was sela:t£d as the substrate on
which interlocking electrodes and dmp-Pl'C film were depooited because d the
strong adhesion o[ VllL'Uum-deJ:oojted silver on the swfuce d poIyimide film.
Actually, the vacullm-deposited silver on poIyimide film was not peeled from the

even if the poIyimide films on which silver was
vacuum-deposited were innnersed in chIoroIiln:n. When silver was vacuum-deJ:oojted
all glass or zirwnia plate and the chlomform was dropped onto the plate, the
swfare of the polyimide film

vacuum-deJ:oojted silver was

easily peeled from

the

swfuce d

the

plate. The

result suggests that plastic film SlXh as poIyimide is suitable [or the fabrication
of electronic cIevires by the formation d casted film on vacullm-deJ:oojted silver

electrodes. Polyimide film is perticularly prefurable d plastic films because the
cIieIOOnc strength and thermal resi.staro! are especially high [n J . However, since
poIyimide film on the plate which bas

poIyimide film is flexible, the fixation d

rigidity was !1fU'$8ty to prevent the =ck formation in dmp-f'I'C film.

'The oxidation d

metal

used

as

e1ro:rode

cause

the

degradation

d

the

devire because the eI<rlric resi.staro! d the eIro:rode is in::reased by the
oxidation d the metal Silver would be suitable for the eIro:rode d the present
gas.seI1OOl·
since silver is chemically stable and highly ronductive, although
87

Schottky

barrier

perylene

derivative

'is

funned

and

at

silver

the

which

interfuce

has

between

high

a

n.rype

work

semicondudor

I'urrlion

[12] .

of
The

rectification ~ at the interfuce between drnp-PI'C and silver does rot need
to be taken into rumunt becaure applied voltage to the present gas-sensor was
fixed on 1 V. 'lbe shape of interlocking electrodes and the oonfiguration of the
present gas-sensor are shown in Flg. 8.2
Sirre peryIene derivatives are n-type semironcluctors and H:$ and men:aptan
are ekx:tron donon;, electrons can be transfeIred from H:$ or mercaptan to
perylene derivative wbon H:$ or mercaptan is adrorlJed on the surfare ri the
film ri perylene derivative The eIectron tr.msfur cause the multiplication ri
rorufudjon electrons in peryIene derivative and the in::rearo ri electric ronductivi1¥
ri perylene derivative. The dependence ri CUITeI1t change of the gas-sensor barod
on drnp-PI'C film on the ronrentzation of H:$ or CH:$H at applied voltage ri
1 V are shown in Flg. 8.3. The non linear dependence of change in current
with respect to the change in gas ronrentzation would be because ri the poor

low ronrentzation region The influemJ ri hurnidi1¥ on the gassensing property was almost negli&ble if humidi1¥ was between 25% RH and
in

,.",stivi1¥
45%

RH.

It

is

thought

that

the

interaction

between

drnp-P'I'C

and

H:$

or

mercaptan is rnarI<roly stronger than that between dmp-PI'C and water molecule.
The current response ri the gas-sensor barod on drnp-PI'C film
H:$

or

300

ppb

CI-bSH

is shown in Flg. 8.4.

In both

to 7 ppm

gas adrorption

de3mption, the time for current changes ri the gas-sensors is about

5

and

soo:mda

The result suggests that adrorption and desoqJtion of I-bS or CH,sH are easily

achieved

and

ekx:tron

tzansfer

from

H:$

or

CI-bSH

to

dmp-PI'C

is

rapidly

the present gas-sensor can be
driven without oontrolling the mmperature of the gas-sensor unlike tile previously
reported devire; which are amstructed by imrganic semicondudor 1:9]. However,
ooo:unrl

even

at

room

temperature.

1bat

is,

the reoovery of current was rot oompIere as shown in Flg. 8.4. This would be

to strongly adrorption of a small number of gas molecules during the
initial introduction of the gas-sensor into the area in where H"s or mercaptan
exists sioce the CUITel1t response to the gases was reproducible after SOllnd
introduction The imJrnplde reoovery suggests that CUITeI1t ri the present gassensors is changed by adsorption ri sensing gas.
From the SEM observation ri the surfure of drnp-PI'C film, it was
oonfirmed that the surfure area under which the reeth ri interlocking silver
electrodes exist in parallel was flat Namely, crack was rot observed on the
due

8B

sudare d

tooth

the film and the gap regJOn between one tooth and the neighbouring

was

rontinuous.

TIre

rontinuity

ela:1ron transfer in dmp-PfC

film

d

the

gap

region

weuld

assist the fast

to a tooth of anode. 'lbe quick re;ponse of

the present gas.sensors to the existeoce or

~

of gases would be due to

the rontinuity of the gap regions.

of ronductanre on the gap length ill interlocking electrodes 15
shown in FIg. 8.5. It is clear that ronductanre of device is irrreased by
narrowing the gap between one tooth and the neighbouring tmh. The increase
of ronductanre is due to the increase of charge carrier which reaches to rount.er
electrode
[8J . The mobility of charge carriers in dmp-PfC is small because
dmp-PI'C is an organic material Narrowing the gap in interloc1ting electrodes
enables the charge cruriers which have small mobility to reach to rount.er
Dependenre

electrode.

of

in

FIg. 8.6. Perylene
derivative; have abee"xmn band in the region between 450 and 550 nm. The
UV·VIS

spectrum

dmp-PfC

film

is

shown

phoroexcited charge cruriers ean be generated by irradiation of visible light sUn!
dmp-PfC film is able to abeerb visible light

of the present devKEs is shown in fig. 8.7. The ratio of
photocurrent to darl< t"UITeJ1t (= oontrast) is summarized in Table 8.1. It is clear
that narrowing the gap in interlocking electrodes enables oontrast at the same
applied voltage to be large. In particular, in the device having a gap length of
PhetOOJnduction

0.13 mm, rontrast was drastically irrreased by applying high voltage. The drastic

of photocurrent would be attributed to the formation of rectifYing
barrier at the jurrlion interfare between dmp-Pl'C and silver electrode because
perylem derivative; are n-type sernirondudnn; and silver has a high work
fW1d:ion
[I2J . 1be number of the charge cruriers which are genernted by light
tuming-on

reach to rount.er electrode would be increased by narrowing the
gap in int.er!oc1ting electrodes. Furthennore, current response of the present devi<m

irradiation and

to light irradiation was reversible and reproducible irrespective of the value of
applied voltage. However, response of the device having a gap length of 0.13
mm

to light irradiation was slower than that of the device having a gap

length of 0.50 or 0.20 mm. The re;ponse time of the furmer and latter were

about 5 min and 30 """ respectively.

8.4 CONCLUSION
It was ronfinned that the devires based on dmp-PI'C film was deta:table
to low coocentration of I-hS or CHS3H. The respanre of the present gas-sen9)l'

to the exi-." of I-hS or ClhSH in air was ronsiderably quick and reversible
without h"'ting p = The oontinuity of dmp-PI'C film in the gap regions of
interlocking electrodes would assist the fast electron transfer to a tooth of amde
and the quick response to the exi-." or abrenre of gaaes
Moroover, the optOOectric oonvemion properties of the present devires were
aloo examined. It was ronfinned that the oontra.st of photoeurrent and dark
,
current of the devires was increaaed by narrowing the gap between one tooth
and the neighbouring tooth in interlocking eloctrodes. 100 present devires have
potential useful features fur plxtuseru.Jr siJu, current respanre is reversible and
reproducible.
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Table 8.1 Contrast of photocllITent and dark current.
Applied
voltage

Gap length {rnml

M

0.50

0.20

0.13

1

1.00

1.40

2.02

5

1.38

1.91

2.13

10

1.50

1.81

5.25

15

1.39

1.75

5.85
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Figure 8.1 Molecular structure of dmp· PTe.
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Figure 8.2 Schematic representation of electronic device.
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applying I V to the gas-sensor.
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Figure 8.4 Current responses of the gas-sensor based on dmpPTe film 10 (a) 7 ppm H2S and (b) 300 ppb CH2SH, applying
I V to the gas-sensor.
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Electrochromic

It

was

fOund

bebavinr

that

peryIene

of

per;ylene

derivatives

having

hydrnxyphenyl

group

as

substituent are ele::tro<lepEted on indium-tin oxide (ITO) electrodes by cathodical
polari2ation

rf

the

N,N-dimethyl-fum>amide

(DW)

oolution

oontaining

pezyIene

derivative and supportjng eledrolyte having a bivalent metal with a ronstant
current of - 35 J1 A/an' , In tills chapter, it was ronfumed that eJectro.deposited

film
of
N,N'-4-hydroxyphenyJ-3,4,9,lO-perylenetel1'aclltoxy
exhibited an electrochrornic behavior in aqueous oolution
elrorolyte when negative current was applied to 4-hph-PTC
The mechanism of electrodu-omic behavior of 4-hph-PTC film

diimide
oontaining

(4-hph-Pl'C)
supportjng

film on ITO electrode.
was investigated.

9.1 .llIJTRODUm'ION
Sirm

JDWer

lliilure

may

be

0<I:WTed by electric discharge if insulator fur

e1ectriml supplying wire is degraded, the qurl: deteroon fur leakage of electricilo'
is """""''Y fur preventing eIectriml trouble.

Various elOOro±lromic displays (ECD)
are applied to monitoring fur leakage d eIectriciI¥ because ECD can bold the
changed ooIour caused by leak current fur a long time []J .

It has been already reporta:! by Torninaga et al . that VllCUum-evaporated
fihns of various perylene derivatives on ITO electrodes exhibit e1.mochromic
behavior in aqueous ",Iution amtaining NaNo.. as a supporting eledrolyte
I2J .
However, in general, VllCUum-depa;ited film on ITO electrode can be easily peeled
from the surface of the ITO electrode when immersed in aqueous ooiution even
if current through flU electrode is not applied to the VllCUum-depooited film. In
applying the film which has an e1.mochromic property to monitoring fur leakage

of e1o:tricit:y, strong adhesion d the film on the surface d electrode is required.

fOund that a peryIene derivative having 4hydmxyphenyl group as substituent can be e1ectro<leposited on ITO ele::b.ude and
the e!e::b.o-depa;ito:l film exhibits an e1.mochromic behavior in aqueous ooiution
oontaining supporting electrolyte The present e1ectro<leposited film was not peeled
from the surface ri the ITO electrode in eIectro!ytic ooiution if a current was
not applied to the clatro<lepcsited film.
In this chapter, it will be indicated that clatro<lepcsited film d 4-hph·PrC
would be applicable to monitoring lOr leakage d electricilo'.
In

chapter

9,

it

was

9.2 EXPERIMENl'AL
9.2.1 Milterials
N,N·pbenyl-3,4,9,10-perylenetetxacarbox
3,4,9,10-petylenetetraa:uboxylic
perylenetetracarlxr<ylic
perylenetetracarboxlic

diimide
diimide

diimide

diimide

(ph.Pre),

N,N·2-hydroxypbenyl.

(2-hph.PfC),

N,N-3-hydroxypbenyl-3,4,9,10-

and

N,N4hydroxypbenyl-3,4,9,10-

(3-hph·Pre)
(4-hph·PTC)

were

prepared

on

the

basis d

the

method by Rademacher et al [3J . A reaction mixture ronsisting of 0.68 g (1.7
X 10"" mal) ri 3,4,9, 10-perylenetetrncarlJaxlic dianhydride (Pl'CDA), 0.92 g (4.9 X
99

10""3 mol) ri aniline or

mol) ri 2·,

3- or 4-aminophenol
and 0.50 g (2.4 X 10-3 moO ri zioc aretate suspended in 30 ml of quinoline
was reIluxed for 2 h. 1be resulting precipitate was filtered off and recrystallized
0.50 g (4.6

X

10

extractively from toluene. The red· purple aystalline ph·, 2·hph·, 3·hph· or 4-hph·
PfC was washed with methaml and dried in vactX) at room temperature.
'l:bea> PI'Cs were purified by sublimation befure preparation ri films.
DMF was distilled under reduood pressure befure use. Supporting electrolytes
used in this chapter were ri analytical grade from oornrnercial origin.

9.2.2 Formation of FTC Ji1ma
The vacuum-evaporated pre films
vacuum-depooition at a pressure ci L3

on

ITO

electrodes

were

prepared

by

X 10-:1 Pa

The eIrorodepasited hph.PI'C films on ITO electrodes were prepared by the
method of cathodic electrolytic deposition using a Hokuto-Denko HA-501

~tia;tat

/galvarnstal A mixture of 2-, 3- or 4-hph·PI'C (5 X 10-' M) and CaCh (1
X 10.... M) as a supporting electrolyte in dry DMF was poured inln the
electrolytic reIl including ITO working ekmode and platinum oounter electrode
The 2·, 3- and 4-hph·PI'C films on the ITO electrodes were obtained by
cathodical polarization of the electrolytic solution with a oonstant curnmt ci - 35
It A/em2 fur 30 min The depcsited films were washed with aretone.

9.2.3 Measurements
UV·VIS spectra fur hph·Pl'Cs were measured with a J asoo V·570 UV/VIS/
NlR SpectrophotDmeter. Cyclic ""tammeI2y fur hph·Pl'Cs were carried out in the
electrolytic reIl including rro working eIrorode, platinum oounter ekmode and
saturated calomel electrode (SeE) as a refereree eJa:trode, using a Yanaro P·11OO
polarographic

anaIyter.

Elemental

analyses

were

a mied

out

with

a

HORlR<\

energy-disper.;ive X·ray rnicroanaIyzer, EMAX·5770W. 1he thickness ci the hph·PI'C

ITO electrodes were examined with a IflTACIfl S-2380N Scanning
El..mm Mi=pe (SEM). EIectrochromism ri Pl'Cs were observed by applying a
oonstant CUIrent In PTC on ITO ekmode with a Hokuto-Denko HA·501
films

on

~tiostat/galvarnstat

100

9.3 RFEULTS AND DISCUSSION
1be chemical structures of the moromers of Pl'Cs are shown in FIg. 9.l.
The

bph·Pl'Cs

are

electropolymeri7ab1e

booiuse

these

oompounds

have

[4J . Electrochernical polarization leads to dimriation of the

hydroxyphenyl groups

t.enninal hydroxyl groups, and then the eledropolymerization can be oa:urred on
the swfure of working electrode. Actually, eledrodeposition of ph-PrC which has
rot

hydmxyl

group was rot obsetved when ph-PrC instead of hph-PrC existed

in elrorolytic solution. 100 existerxE of Ca" ions in the present eledrodepooited
films

were

oonfumed

obsetved when
elrorolyte,

thickness

the

amount

film

of 2-hph-Pl'C

thickness of 3-

X-my

microanaly,lis.

The

similar

phemmena

were

ZnCh or PbCl, instead of CaCh was used as supprnmg

CoBr~

although

by

of eloorodepa;ited

oontaining

Ca"

was

bpb-PrC

was

smaller.

The

while

the

200 Jl rn,

about

100 Jl m.
F\nthennore, hph-Pl'C film was rot obtained on ITO electrode from the DMF
solutions oontaining hph-171'C and a sup!Xl<1ing electrolyte of univalent metal JOn
such as U
and Na+. 'These results suggest that divalent metal ions are
and

4-hph-PrC

films

oontaining

Ca"

was

about

neressaty for the electrodeposition of hph-PrC and the mooomers of hph-PrC are
c:oes·linked by the divalent metal ions at the peripheral hydroxyl groups in bpbPTe. The expected chemical structures of eledrodeposited hph-Pl'Cs are shown in

FIg. 9.2.

In the eledrodeposition of 2-h ph-PrC, homogeneous 2-bph-PrC films oontaining
Cal!> ions which originated from supporting electrolyte were obtained without
stirring the elrorolytic solution On the other hand, in the eledrodeposition of 3-

or 4-hph·Pl'C, hctemseneous hph-PrC films

were

depa;ited

when

the elrorolytic

was not stirred since 3- or 4-hph-PrC are poody soluble in DMF.
1berelme, in the eledrodeposition ci 3- or 4-hph-PrC, the slow stirring ci the
electrolytic solution was essential to take homogeneous hph-PrC films.
Mcst ci oornpounds which have hydroxyl gmup are polymerizad by arodical
polarization
[4J . However, the eledrodeposited hph-PrC films were prepare:! by
solution

not arodical but cathodical polarization The result wwld be explained by the
fuct that perylene derivatives are easily reduced booiuse these oompounds are ntype semironductoro whose eloctrical oonductivity is iocreased by a=pting elrorons
[5-9 J

.

Thet

is,

ele<.tropJlymerization

electric

of

is

for
[4J . Actually, hph-Pl'Cs were easily reduood, but oxidation of
high

oonductivity

101

monomers

""""""1)'

hph·Pl'Cs was ncA: observed in the cyclic voltammograms fOr the OMF rolutions
rontaining hph·PTC and CaCh as a supporting electl<llyte. The reduction of hph·
PITh starts at about -0.5 V vs. SCE.
The

ability

el~ted

of electrochrornism fur vacuum-deIX'6ited
hph·Pl'Cs in 5.2 X 10 -' M NaNG..

PI'C

aquerus

summarized in Table 9.1. An applied electric current density
was nro="y fOr electrochrornism of Pl'Cs
Electrochronric behavior of monomers and ~ted
hph·PfC)J
was obsetved while that of electro<lepooited
[poly(2-hph.Pl'C) and poly(3-hph·Pl'C)J was _
F\nthermore,
92,

the

similar

results

were

obtained

when

supporting

monomers
rolution

and
are

of - 125 "A/an2

4-hph·PI'C
[poly(42· and 3-hph·Pl'C
as sOOwn in Table

eledrolyte

ether

than

NaNG.. was used The oalour of vacuum-deIX'6ited films and poly(4-hph·Pl'C) film

was changed from vermilion into pwple after applying negative current to the
ITO electrode while the rolour of poly(2.hph·PI'C) and poly(3-hph·PfC) was purple
both befOre and after cathodic polarization.
Poly(2-hph·Pl'C), poly(3-hph·Pl'C) and poly(4-hph·Pl'C) are prepared by electrirol
reduction of the oorresponding monomer when ~ted That is, it is
trought that ~ted hph·Pl'Cs have bren reduced while V'dCUurn-evaporated
hph·Pl'Cs have _
Electrochrornism was clearly obsetved when Pl'Cs were
reduced while ncA: obsetved when axidiud These results suggest that
electrochromism of Pl'Cs IS due to the redudiDn ofaxidiurl Pl'C.
ElectrocluomisOl of poly(4-hph·PfC) would he because the redudiDn of 4-hph·P!'C
is more difficult than that of 2· and 3-bpb.P!'C. UV-VIS spectra of poly(4-hph.
l7l'C) befOre and after electrirol reduction are sOOwn in Flg. 9.3 (a) and (b),
respEd:iveiy. On the ether hand, UV-VIS spectra of poly(2-hpb.Pl'C) and poly(3-hph.
PfC) are sOOwn in FIg. 9.4 (a) and (b), respEd:ively. UV-VIS spectrum of
electrically redured poly(4-hph·PfC) is similar to three of poly(2-hph·PI'C) and
poly(3-hph.PfC). This result suggests that 2· and 3-hph·Pl'C are sufficiently
reduced when el~ted 'lbe abrorption peak at around 500 nm would he
assigned to electrically redured hph·PI'C. On the ether hand, the abroIption peak
at arour.d 550 run would he assigned to electrically axidiurl hph·Pl'C sinre the
ratio of the abrorlJance at around 550 run to that at around 500 run was
irrreased when hph.P!'C was axidiwl
The vacuum-deIX'6itod PI'C films were easily peeled from the surfum of ITO
electrode in eledrolytic rolution even if current was not applied to the ITO
electrode. On the other hand, the present el~ted pre films were rot
Ia!

peeled from the surface of

fro

ela::trode if current was not applied.

However, the electro<lep::sited films were peeled if electlic current density of
more negative than ·150 /' A/ em' was applied to the ITO ela::trode.
FUrthermore, the el<X:tnx:hromic behaviour ri poIy(4-hph·PfC) was not reproducible
ll1at is, the oolour change ri redOO!d poIy(4-hph·PfC) film by oxidation was not
obsetved, although the change ri UV·v.s spedrum ri the film was ronfumed.
1""",, re;ults imply that the present poIy(4-hph.PfC) film can be applied to the
memory fOr leakage of eIo::bicity.

9.4 CONCLUSIONS
The

electro<Iep::sited

2·,

3-

and

4-hph·PrC films

on

ITO

eIedrodes

were

obtained by cathodical polarization of the DMF solutions oontaining hph·PrC
moromer and supporting electrolyte of divalent metal ion. EIectrochromic behavior
ri electro-deJn;ited 4-hph·PTC was observed m aqueous solution oontaining
supporting elatrolytc, while that ri electro<Iep::sited 2· or 3-hph·PrC was not.
E1Wlochl1Omism ri PITh woold be due to the redu::tion ri oxidi2Ed PTCs. snn,
the el«:tro<leposited 4-hph·PTC film was not pecled from the surface ri ITO
c1ectmde if current was not applied, the memory fOr leakage of electricity would
be fubricarecl using Il,e electrodepooited 4-hph·PTC film.
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Table

9.1 Ability of electrochromism for vacuum-deposited Pre
monomers and electro-deposited PrCs in 5.2 X 1(J3 M NaNOa
aqueous solution.
Pre

electrochromism

ph-Pre

observed

2-hph-Pre

observed

3-hph-Pl'C

observed

4-hph-Pl'C

observed

poJy(2-hph-Pl'C)

not observed

poJy(3-hph-Pl'C)

not observed

poly(4-hph-PrC)

observed

Table 9.2 Ability of electrochromism for electro-deposited Pres
aqueous solution of 5.2
Supporting

X

10"3 M supporting electrolyte.
Pre

poly(2.hph-Pl'C)

poly(3-hph-Pl'C)

LiNOa

not observed

not observed

observed

NaNOa

not observed

not observed

observed

KNOa

not observed

not observed

observed

Mg(N03)-'

not observed

not observed

observed

Ca(NOa)-'

not observed

not observed

observed

LiCl

not observed

not observed

observed

CHaCOOLi

not observed

not observed

observed

CaCh

not observed

not observed

observed

electrolyte

ill

)00

poly(4-hph-PrC)
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Figure 9.1 Molecular structures of PTC monomers.
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Figure 9.2 Chemical structures of electro-deposited PTCs.
M = Ca, Co, Zn , or Pb.
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Figure 9.3 UV- Vi. spectra of electro-deposited 4-hph-PTC
film (a) before and (b) after electrical reduc tion .
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Figure 9.4 UV- Vis spec tra of electro-deposited (a) 2- and
(b) 3-hph-PTC film.

CHAPl'ER 10

FBhricatinn

of

aD-argBIJic 1ield effect transistors based on

phtlw/ocyBnine and perylene derivative

All organic field effect trnnsistors based on thin fiJms ri pht:haJocyanire and
pery!ene derivative were fubricated. It was ronfumed that the gap length between

eloctrodes was an important factnr to stabilize trnnsistor
characteristics. F\uthennore, the insertion ri dieIa::ttic layer between channel and

""""'"

and

drnin

gate layers was observed to be effective fur prevention of leakage ri current.
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10.1

1NI'RODU~ON

It has been shown that pbtbalocyanines and perylene derivati_ are p- and
n-type semironductors, respectively 114] _ All-oIg3Ilic p-n jurrtion diodes have been

fubricated with theg, materials and plrto-voltaic effud ri the diodes was 003e!ved
[14] .

ri all-oIg3Ilic trnnsistor has hardly been reported.
Although recenUy ~ et aI. has reported the fubrimtion ri all-oIg3Ilic field
effud transistor oonsisting ri semironducting layer ri poly(3-bexylthiophene) and
dieloctrics eX polyimido l5l , the fubrication ri the trnnsistor oonstruc:ted with only
~ monomer semironductors have irl reported ro far. The organic transistoo;
repOIted previously were fubricated with oorobination eX ~ and imtganic
However,

fubrimtion

semironduct.ots

[6- lOl .

this

thapter,

In

transistom

with

the

fubrication

phthalocyanine

and

and

cbarncteristia5

perylene

derivative

ri
as

the

field

monomer

effect
argaruc

semironductors will be deroibed

10.2 EXPERIMENl'AL
lQ2.1 MateriBJs
Copper phthalocyanine (CuPc) and nickel phthalocyanine (NU'c) were prepared
rumrding to the previously reported method

111l. A reaction mixture eX CuGh

l>'ti»phtJlaionitrile suspendod in pentam! was reIluxed

fOr 48 h.
Evaporation of pentanol left a rolid residue. The impurity in the residue was
cxtrad£d with methaooL 'lbe blue crystalline CuPc and NiPc were washed with
or NiGh and

methanol and dried in

VI1l;tJ(}

at room temperature.

N,NButyl-3,4,9,lO-perylc.-carbaxylic-diimide

(Bu-PrC)

and

NN-OctyI-3,4,9,lO-

perylenetetrncarlxJlic-diimide (OdrPrC) were prepared on the basis eX the method

ri Rademacher et aL l12l _ A reaction mixture oonsisting eX 0.68 g (1.7 X 1O ~
mol) ri 3,4,9,lO-perylenetetrncarlxJ dianhydride, 0.67 g (4.6 X 10 ' mol) ri
butylamine or 1.18 g (4.6 X 10 ' mol) of octylamine, and 0.50 g (2.4 X 10 - 3
mol) ri zioc acetate suspended in 30 ml ri quinoline was

reIluxed fOr 2 h.

The resulting precipitate was filtered off and rooystalJized e>.tractively from toluene.
100
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The red crystalline Bu·PTC and Oct-PTC were washed with methanol and dried
in VVCtIO at room temperature.
CuPe, NiPc, Bu·Pi'C
fabrication ci the devires.

and

Oct-Pi'C

were

purified

by

sublimation

beIbre

la2.2 Fshrication of field eBect trsnaistnrs
field effirt trnnsistor was £abricated by varuum-<lep:>;ition of
silver as oourre and drain electrodes, CuPc as p<:hannel layer (100 /.L m), Octp-ChanneI

type

PTC as dielectric layer (ZOO

/.L

m), Bu·PTC as gate layer (200

/.L

rn) and silver

as gate electrode on polyimide (KaptonO) substrnte adhered tD glass plate at a
pressure ci 1.3 X 10 " Pa On the 001er hand, n-<hannel type trnnsistor was
fabricated by varuum-<lep:>;ition of Oct-Pl'C as n-<hannel layer (200

/.L

m), CuPc

as dielectric layer (100 /.L m) and NlPc as gate layer (100 /.L m).

laa RFBULTS AND DISCUSSION
CuPe,

NiPe,

Bu·Pl'C and Oct-Pl'C are preferable IiJr applying tD electronic

devires because these <Dm!XAlfXls are cbcmically stable. Polyimide fibn is desirable
as substrnte for el«:tronic devire because the dielectric strength and thermaJ
resistance are especially high 1i31. However, since polyimide fibn is flexible, the
fixation ci polyimide fibn on the plate which has rigidity was
prevent the crack formation in electrode and semiamdudor films.

[1£'<l'$lry

tD

The pre;ent p- and n· channel type field effirt trnnsistors are shown in FIg.
10.1 (a) mxl 10.1 (b).

The appmpnate gap length betwoen oourre and drain elretrodes was about
3 nun Tne dielectric breakdown prrreecled betwoen oourre and drain elretrodes if

unstable when a
voltage was applied betwoen oourre and gate el<X:tro<i£s if the gap length was
longer.
Leakage of current betwoen oourre and gate electrode was '*""rved when
dielectric layer did rot exist Transistor property was romperativeiy stable when
dielectric layer existed between channel and gate layers. The result sugge;ts that
the insertion of (lieiectric layer was '*""rved tD be effirlive for prevention or
the

gap

length

was

shorter, while

trnnsistor

relaxation ci leakage of current
110

property

was

twe field effirl
tl'ansistors is shown in Elg. 102 (a) and 102 (b). In beth twe transistors, drain·
00UJre current shifted
to pooitive direction if gate was biased pooitively while
shifted to negative direction if gate was biased negatively. Furthermore, drain·
oource current change by gate potential change waa reproducible. 1l1at is, field
effect on drain·oource current waa ronfinned
Conventional MISFEl's tepOItei previously were driven in enhancement mode
[&-10, 14]. On the other hand, the present devices were driven in beth
'The transistor

enhaIx>!ment
pooilive

hole

and
act

prope>ty of the

depletion
as

p"""nt p-

and

n· channel

'!be result suggests that both electron and
carriers within channel layer iIresproive of the

rnodea

charge

twe of semioondlrtlr. This wuuId be because phthalocyanines and
perylene derivatives behave like intrinsic semioonductors .,;,." there is no dopant

ronduction

in the semiconductOl'S.

10.4 CONCLUSION
AIl-organic field effect transistors with phthalocyanines and perylene derivatives
which can be driven in beth enhaIx>!ment and depletion modes were fabricated
It W-<IS oonfinned that the gap Iengt.h between oource and drain electrodes and
the existence of dielccbic layer between channel and gate layers were imIXHtant
fattoo; lOr stabilization of transistor prope>ty.
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Figure 10.1 Schematic representation of (a) p- and
(b) n-channel type fi eld effect transistors.
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Figure 10.2

Drain-source current l DS of (a) p. and (b) nchannel type field effec t transis tors as a function of the
drain-source vohage VDS for various gate-source voltage Vas .
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